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IOIŽTA, STAFFA, AND FINGAL'S CAVE.

THr. south-western isies of Scotlaud present some of the finesb
scenery and xnost interesting associations, of any part of Great
Britain. The littie steamer Zona leaves the busy quay of the
Brooxnielaw# at Glasgow, and glides down the Clyde, tlirough. the
.crowded shipping fromn every land which, throng the busy port.
On the north shore we pass th 'e littie hamiet of Kilpatrick., the
reputed birthplace of the patron saint of Ireland. Accoirding
t, legend, the holy man was so beset by the minions of Satwn,
that lie fled in a small boat to the Isie of Saints. Satanl, en-
raged at his escape, seized a huge boulder and fliuug it after the
fugitive. 11f you prestine- to doubt the story, yop. are. shown the
identical stone, Dumbarton lIRocL-, crovwuled with its lofty castie,
.560 feet ini air. To -the left is the Port of Cù£eenock, in whose
quiet IlGod's-acre " sleeps the dust of -Llghland Mary," the
object o?' Burs' puTeSt and Most ferVtzr±t love, and the subject,
of bis most tender and touching ballad.

We A-nter now the winding channel of the Kyles,of Bute, the
cliffs rising abruptly from tlie sea, like a land-locked lake.
Crossing Loch Tyne, we enter Crinian Canal, wliich saves a
(Id1our of seventy milesý around the Muil of Cantyre, and thread-
ing the Jura Sound, hetween magnificent eliffs .and crags, we
glIide into the beautifu1 Il White Bay " of Oban.

From Oban, a staun-h littie seaworthy steamer, for the passage
is often very rough, conveys one around the rugged %sland of
Muli,' calling ai. Iona's holy isie, and at the marvellous cave of
Staffa. TJae island of Ifona-Isie o? the Waves, or IeolmkWi
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the Isle of St. Oolumba's cel-is very small, only two miles anid
a haif ini Iength, by 1one in breadth-but here'burned for long
ages the beacon fire of the Christian faith, w-en pagan darkcness
enveloped ail around.

Among, the wild mountains of IDonegal, in Irehiïd; early ini
the sixth century was born a child of royal race, destined to,
beconie famous througlicut the world as the Apostle of Chris-
tianity to Scotland, anà the patron saint of that larnd, till lie

C02

was superseded by St. Andrew. 'This boy was Coluni, or
Columba, who In his youth had a passion for borrowing from th~e
convent..ounded by St. Patrick, and copying manuseripts of the
Gospel and Psalms. When grown to rnans estate, in fulfilment
of a vow, he became a missionary to the,pagpn Picts and Scots.
With twelve companionis, ini gkin-covèrèsee bot. he reached
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Iona's, lonely isie, amid the surges of the melancholy main.
Here he. reared his monasteries of wattled huts; his chapçl,
refectory, cow byres, and grange. The baie ground was their
bed, and a stone their pillow. The sea-girt isie becam.e a dis-
tinguished seat of leaining and piety-a moral lighthouse,
sending forth raya of spiritual illumination amid the dense
beathen darkness ail around. Much tixue was spent by the
monks in the atLudy of the Greek and Latin tongues, and in the
transcription'of MS. copies of the Seriptures.

The pions Culdees,,as these missionaries were ùalled, in their
frail osier barks, penetrated the numerous gulfs- and straits of
that storm-laýhed coast. They carried the Gospel to the far-off
steeps of St. iKilda; to, the Orkney, Shetland, and Faroe islands;
and even to Ice]and itself, where relies of their visit, in Oeltic,
books, bells, and crosses, bave been found. Three hundred mon-
asteries and churches are ascribed to, their pions toil, some of
which aurvived the stormy tumultsa of a thousand years.*»

The island bas no harbour, and only one very rude pier;
visitors, therefore, must land in small boats, but few will be
deterred by this drawback from treading the sared soil of the

Bléssed Ilie." Tevillage consista of about fifty low atone-
walled cottages, tenanted by simple fisher-folk and tillera of the
soil. The chief attraction of the island ie the roofless and ruined
cathedral, 160 feet in length, with its massive tower,,rising 70
feet in height. Here are shown the cloisters, the bishop's bouse,
and the alleged burying-place. of St. Columba bis lf.<That
ruan is little to be envied7)' said Dr. Johnson, as he xnoralized
amid these mouldering monuments of the eatly OCi1dee faith,
el whose patriotismn would net ýgain force upon the È lains of
Marathon, or wbose piety wonld not grow warmer among the
ruine of lona.» e

Nine miles nerth of loua is the tiny island of Staffa, searce a
mile in circuit. Its appearance is highly pictt=reque;-arnid an
archipelago of sister islande.

«Ulva dark and Colonsay, --

And ail the grouP of isiets gay,
That guardfamed Staffa round."

The island rasas at its bighest point 144 feet above the sea. It

*See Withrow's "1Romance of Missionis't>-the Conversion of Brftain.
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is covered with luxuriant grass, which. affords pasture for a few
cattie. The enAtire façade of the island, the arches and flooling
of the caves, strangely resemnble architectural designs. The
whole island may be said to be honey-combed with these grottoes ;
but the chief marvels are on the eastern side, where thosè scenes
are displayed which. have long been the theme of painters'
pencis and poets' pens., The special wonder is Fingal's Cave,

the sides9 and' front of which are formed. of perpendlicular
basaltie, columus. The arch is 70 feet higli and supports a roof
thirty feet thick. ý-The chasm extends in lengthi 230, feet. Mere
dimensions, however, can give no idea of the weird effeet pro-
duced, by the twilight gloom, haif revealing the varying sheen
of the reflected light' theecho of the measured surge as it rises

--lui-314
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and fals, and the profouîîd and fairy solitude of -the whole
scene. Otir engravings give remote and near viewvs of this
rernarkable cave. The coluinnar structure of the rock and the
tesselated pavement of the floor will be observed.

Re-emnbarking and'threading a lahyrinth, of islands, we skirt
therugedcoasto ul Near Calliocit Point is seen Sunepol

House, where the. poet Çampbell resided as a tutor in bis youth,
ànd where lie composed bis " Exiles of Erin," and mnuch o! the
"Pcasures of Hope." In bis elegy, also written here, he- tells

us howv mucli his romantie, imagination was Led -by.Jie

"White ivave foam'ing to, the sky.
The dark blue rocks in barren grapdeur piled.»

Glidin through the winding and cliff-bordered Sound. of
Muil, we have on the left hand Ossian's wild country of Morven,
a land of niists and mountains, of crag and feli; and on the
riglit, majestic Muil, risîng in the lofty peak of Beumore to, the
height o! 3,000 feet. 'The'little hamlet of Tobermory is the ceapital
of the island. If its size caunot comniand oui- respect, the
blended beauty adgrandeur o! its surroundings must extort,
our admüiration.,

At the entrance to the Sound-is <'L1ady's Rock,'ý' visible only
at low 'water. Here Maclean of Duart, w* bose grim old, caqt1e
appears on our Ieft, exposed bis wife that she miglit be- carried
away by the flowing tide. -The tragic story is finelytoldby
Joanna. J3aillie, in one of lier poems. -We now enter again the
land-locked harbor o! .Oban, and soon experience agai -n, ainid
the erowded streèts o! GlasgowY, 'the sharp 'transition from the
romantie associations of the past, and the àsublimnities. of nature,.
to the eager -rush o! the present, and the. handliwork of man.

FAITHI.

FAITU, like the dove her plaintive prayer upifting,
Soars to, my Father's firmament of blue ;

Batbed in Il{is light, she secs the vapours rifting,
And breathes to, Him, her l6wly --zow anew.
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JOTTINGS [N THE EAST.

FROM THE DEAD SEA TO GALILEE.

BY TEE REV. DONALD G. SUTHERLAND, B.D., LL.B.

IN about an hour
after leaving.the Dead
Sea, we arrived at the
fords of the Jordan.

~ For some distance the
'Q~ ~z-river is hidden from

view by thiekets of
wlllows, balsains, and

- tamarisks. The noon-
tide heat was oppres-
sive, and we were glad
to cast ourselves under
the shade of the trees,
near the pilgrims'

.&RAB ENOAMFMENT. batbing-place. There
were two other sniall

parties of ladies and gentlemen picnicking close by. The streamn
is from eighty to a hundred feet in widtb, and its turbid water
fiows by in a strong current. Its deputh- varies at different seasons,
but at that time it was about eight feet in the centre. In its
course t'rom the Sea of Galilee, sixty miles away, its rneandering
track ineasures about two hi'undred miles; and in that distance
it has a descent of seven hiundred feet. through most of its
course, it forces its way through a narrow gorge, but, where we
were, the batik on the western side is low, whi]e that on the east
is rathr lofty; and intersected with ravines. Our bathe in the
river, in spite of the muddy water, and the sharp stones, and the
swift current, was delightful. It soon washed away the uncom-
fortable incrusting of Dead Sea saIt, and seemed to me somie-
what like bathing in oil.

Near this spot tradition locates the crossing of the Israelites
into the Promised Land. As the priests, bearing the ark of the
Lord, came to the river's edge, the conscious waters, obedient to
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the poWer that set themn flowiigç, lialted in their rapid, course.
T hey halted and surged back ag ai s i t e u p r f o d , a d s h

way was opened for the thousands of exultant hearts to enter
Canan. Near here, in later days, it ls supposed, the Master-
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stood, while the rippl1'ng wavelets kissed His feet, and thje Water
of baptism, flôwed down Ris head; and as the voice fromi
heaven wvas heard, "This is my beloved Son," the Spirit, dove-
like in form and mnotion, came upon 1dim. And at sueli a spot,
also, rnight well corne to tear-dimined eyes, the vision of John
Bunyan's pilgrirn, struggling through Il'the swellings of Jordan,"
-%hile on thie far-off heighits beyond are seen the jasper -%valls and
golden streets of the heavenly city, and down at the water's
edge the white-robed nmesse ngers, waiting to weleome the warrior
Romp'.

Au hour's ride due west over the Plain of the Jordan, broughit
us to the site of ancient Jericho. On our way we crossed a
pretty babbling streamn, wliich is said to be the brook Oherith, of
wvhose \vaters Elijah drank wben hiding from. Ahab's wrath.
We also passed through. Er Riha, a littie village of mud huts,
said to be on the site of the ancient Gilgal.

Our camp wvas pitched at the foot of one of the mounds which
mark the site of ancient Jericho. Proin its base flows a copious
strean- of clear, fresh water, called to this day the Fountain of
Elisha. There is ilo reason for doubting the tradition that it is
the one whose bitter waters were mnade sweet at the word of the
prophet. I ascended the high mound in the calmn of the evening
hour, and again in the early morning, "'to view the landscape
o'er." Very striking is the scene, and very impressive are the
memnories associated with it. Around the spot where I was
seated, the hosts of Israël marched for seven days; and the
walls feUl with thunderous crash before their faith's triumphant
cry.

About, a mile and a haif to the south, on the hanks of the
Cherith, Rerod the Great ereeted the modern Jerieho, a city
associated with the naines of the notorions Antony and
Cleopatra, who exercised some kind of proprietary right over
the lanxd. A holier memory is also linkei. to it; for through
the groves of palm, and balsarn, aud sycarnore fhat surrounded
the city, came, the Lord of Lite, speaking the sigbt-conferring
Nwords to blind men by the wayside, and bringing salvation to,
the house of Zaeheus, the publican.

Behind us, to the west, haif a mile away, stretches the uine
of Iofty Judean hills-brown, liarsh, rugged, a-ad unainviting,.
Mons Quarantania is desolate enougth to have been the scene of
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the Saviour's teniptation. Up one of' those ravines-the Wady
Kelt, the ancient Achor wvhere, Achan was stonied-lies the path
keading up to Jerusaleni, an asceuit of three thousand feet in

fitteen miles. IPerhaps ne one passes through it, without being
remiinded e the man who fell amengt thieves, and was-befriended
by thle Good Samaritan.

1489
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To tixe eastward is -spread before us the Plain of Jordan, about
fen miles ini length from, where the hbis of Judea dip their feet
into the river, to the Dead. Sea, and ini width about seven miles
fiom where w.,- stand to the hüis of Moab. Ilere and there it is
diver. ified by clumps of bushes and ftowing itreams. It lias a
soul of inexhaustible fertility, and ouly needs proper cultivation
tlo beconie again cla fild which the Lod. hatlIb b1.essed!" It is
said that ini the middle ages the nuns of Bethany*derived from
the tropical produce of their farm near here, an annual income
of $25,000. Were the country to be placed once more under a
good government, people would 110 longer. think that to -be sent
to Jericho was an unmitigated evi.;I

East of the Jordan Les the loîty table-land of Moab, ricli in
pastures, diversified by a few.mountaiù peaks. Fr-3m one of
those summits the propi.el of ]?ethor looked down and cried,
e'How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O
Israel !"

onetoo, is Pisgrah. Again, in fantiy we beho!d1 the seer
and law-giver-the old mau of 120 years, -with eye undi.mmed
and strength unabated, clinxbing, to the mountain-top. Hie gazes
longr Upon the wished-for land of rest, of whieh, for forty years,
he had been dreaming. To the south there meets bis eye the
barren desert., sceue of so many wea.ry waraderiags; to- the north,
thxe snow-ciad peairs of I1ebanou raise thieir lofty summits; to
the west, bis view is boundecl by the wide-spread wate3rs of the
bine Mediterranean, while immediately before bimn lies the land
of beauty and promise. What contrasts of colour were there!
The bright bine of the sky comming-,ýiingr in the distancewt h
deeper blue of the sea; the dixil gray of the sands setting in
relief fixe green of the fea.thery palm, and the darker foliage
of fixe orange; the white-w-illed cit-Les gleaining britly ag,,ainst
the rich birown of the hills 1 What contrasts of hill and vaxlle,
of plain and inountain, of rooky wastes and fruitful groves!
fie looks anxd is content. Th*ere bis people shall become a
nation, strongt and prosperous; and there the kingdom of God
shall be set up in power and glory. -As for him the valley of the
Jordan lies at bis feet, -and the deep gorge of the ]Dead Sert
Bis work is (loue. Hie is content, and b.-at-hes bis spirit home
to God. It was wisely ordaiued that no mani should kn6iw of
bis sepuichire unto tijis day. Rero-worship soon deepens into
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idolatry; 'and Moses is spared. the humiliation which bias be-
fallen wevlter saints.:

"0 16nely grave in Moab's land!1
0 dark Beth-peor's hl]!
Speak to these curious hearts of ours,
And teach themn to, be still.
God bath His mysteries of grace,
Ways that we cannot tell;
-- e bides them deep, like the hidden sleep
0f him He loved so weLY

Throiiàgh this wilderness of Moab, unvisited by us,-Tho Wady
Hleshbon pours its flood into the Jordan. The waters of the
stream, arrested by rocky obstructions, colleet in deep, darli
pools, which are jrobably the key to the simuile ini the song of
Solomon, «"Thine eyes are like the -fish-pools in Heshbdn."

]Returniug to, the ca.mp, we bade farewell to the baud of free-
booters that had acted as our body-guard during the night. Tali,
ereet, wiry swarthy in face, and black of hair, head c.overed with
tuLe manv-colotired 7cefiye&, and black burnous hanging loosely
frofm the shoulders, they are picturesque enough lu their native
wilds; but they are a great set of rasals. Woe to the luckless
wight who ven-bures without a proper pass or glaard into their
territory!1

Our journey that day was aloug the path by which Israel weut
up to the assault of Ai, and was -very we.arisome. We were led
by steep bis, deep valleys, ragg,,ed ravines, uarrow, crumbIlng
sheep-tracks, along sheiviug siopes and perilous spots, where we
were forced to dismount, and then over- ploughed fields and
stoue-covered uioors, until we came to Bethel. Camping lu a
large, dry reservoir, close by the miserable littie village of
Beitin, we saw nothing but stones to remind us'of the vision
tlat camne to Jacob. Now-a-days it seems as if the aingels neyer
-visit the spot. From, the blli-top we, caught our last glimpse of
Jerusalein, twelve miles away, bathed in. the Iight of the setting
suu; and in tihe morningr turned our faces toward Galilee.

Our ride uortliwad -wa at first over a very rough: road, if
road if, could be called. It see-ms as if the farmers of the ueigh-
bourhood maire it their business to pile a large portion of the
useless stoues of their fields upon what passes for the -public
ighway. An uuthrifty lot of men these farmers are. Any-
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thingr with thein will do for a make-shift; fnor have they the
sliglitest idea of taking thought for the welfare of others. IlWhy
do you not plant trees to sha:de your houses? " -%as asked of one.
««What is the use," he replied, Il we should not rive to sit in the
sbade." Il But your children would." "'Then let them plant
them," said the man, settlingr upon his haunches, with a look as
if wisdom would die with him.

ORIENTAL IRRIGATION.

The grreat need of these eastern lands is irrigation. Where
this is secured, the counltry is a garden, where it fails it is a
desert. Great pains are taken to secure artificial irrigationby
xneans of tanl-s, pools, and conduits. Frequently large wheels,
-with buekets, are used to, raise the 'water, and often a simpler
arrangement, like our old-fashioned well-sweep, is used, as shown
in the cut which represeuts a frequent seene on the bankA of the
Nile.

Two hours after leaving Bethel, we watered, our liorses at the
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liobbers' Fountain, whose springs triokie from the face of the
erag into lit>tle rock-hewn basins> shadowed by moss and maiden-
hair ferils. A pret>ty deli it is, but -with an unpleasant reputa-
tion. Our course then lay for miles amid groves of flog and olive
trees. We passed by*the hill on which Shiloh once Qtood-the
first permanent resting-place of tne tabernacle. It is ever asso-
ciated with the inemory of Eli and Samuel, and of the terrible
overthrow of Israei, wvhen the ark of the Lord was taken by the
Philistine invaders. Icîiabod, "' the glory is, departed," is the
language of the few crumblingr ruins that remain.

RAMIERI Olt ARUIMTREA

After a pleasant ride throucrh the beautiful open vale of El
Mukhinab, rich- in orcliards and growing crops, we drew nigli to
Nablous, the ancient Shechein or Sychar. It is "situated in a
fertile valley, liaving Mount Ebal on the north and ?4omit Geri-
zim on the soutli. At the entrance to this valley is the cele-
hrated well cf Jacob, nieioirab'.le forever, in that the Saviour sat
uipon it as Hie spokce to the woman of the water of lufe. There
is nothing special ini its, appearance, and a few feet from the
surface it is arched over, so that we couild not measure its depth.
About haif a mile ix> the north is a, sniall mausoleum, said to
cover the tomb of Joseph. These fields and bills were familiar
to him when a shepherd 'boy; and so, wheni dying, a prince iii
far-off Eoypt, bis heart yearned toward lis boyhood's home,
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and he demanded that bis form, should be laid at rest amid ',he
haunts that were se dear to xnexory.

The shades of eveningy wère coming upon us as we rode lip
the fertile and beautiful valley. The inountains rise cn either
hand to the height of about seven hundred and fifty feet above
the plain. On the summit of Gerizixn once stood the old
Samaritan Temple, rival to that ut Jerusalem; and there the
rites of the Passover are stili annually observed with the utmost;
xninuteness. At -a point in the valley where each mountain falis
-back in a deep recess, is the mest ]ikely site for the alternate
utterance of the blessings and ourses by the tribes in the days
of Josliua. IPassing the barracks, where the Turkish soldiers
were louinging, or at their games, we entered into the gate of the
city, and rode in single file th reugh its Barrow, roughly-paved
street, to the camp on the other side. The population of Nablous
is about 20,000, nearly ail Mohammedans. They have the repu-
tation of being very rude and insulting to strangers, but we
observed nothing but a bold curiosity, natural ertcugh, as our
littie procession passed by. Thanks, perhaps, to our Tu-.Uish
guard, we passed a, quiet night.

Our first business the next merning was to visit the Saraaritan
synagogue. This very peculiar seet is new reduced to the num-
ber of 120, and is likely befôre long te disappear, unless they
break thog.the ig:d mIe Bot te nlarry outside of their cw
tribe. Their synagogue we found te be a small, plain stone
building, in a ietired part of the town. In lieu of requiring us
te takie off our s.,hoes, the matting -%vas rolied te o-ùe aide, and
then we were perrnitted te enter and inspeot the treasure which
they prize se highiy A large silver-mounted cylindrical case
was opened, and inside, mounted upen twe reliers, we beheld a
very ancient copy of the Pentateuch. It is said that there is
hidden here a stili more ancient cepy, reputed te have been
written by a grandson of Aaron, but this is net shown te vi-,itors
except upon payment of an extravagant fiée. .After grati ying
our curiosity, we were led by our conductor, the I'rotestaný mis-
sionary of thé town, te his iipartments, where we were favoured
with a. brief statement of bis mission workc in this difficult
field.

Hastening back te camp, we set ont on what proved te be a
very interesting xnemning's ride. Our &our.ze Ïer six or seven
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miles ]ay through narrow but fertile valleys, -until we came to
Sarnaria. It stood on a hill coinpletely surroituded. by vàlleys-
a position remarkable for stre.ngth and be-. uty. For two h undred
years the capital of the kingdom, of Israel, the city was then, as
aiso, in the days cf Herod the
Great, noted for the spiendour
of its buildings; but, as the
prophet predicted, ber giorious
beauty was but a fading fiower.
"Samaria shall becomae deso-

late, for slie hath re.belled
agaiiist lier God." Orumablingc
.courses of stoiies, broken-down bai
terracC, and a portion of
lierod's great colonnade, tell
the tale of glory departed. We
niade the circuit of the hili
by the road leadiiug to, the
suxnmit, and found a few
minutes sufficient te, inspeet
ail that remains to be seau.
Our course for the rest of the . I

day i-ay aîno-ng the ronnded i

his of Ephrairn. The road
1,kd us near the site of Dothaii,
famous in Joseph's history.
This is very Iikely the way by
which the Midianite caravan r
passed down to -Egý7ypt. These ~i.
lateral valleys are stili a fa--
vourite pasture for the flocks,
and we were again and again. P~TUH

reminded of àhè lassons gath-
eredl by our Saviour fromn these pastoral ~ t1 ksthe
shepherd go before the Block and ealt his sheep by nayne; still
does Le carry the lamb in 'Dis arms and proteet the fleL-1r from
th%- destroyer. Still do the sheep know the voice of ti,,âe shep-
hierd, and fiee to him when any stratiger dexaws, nigh Tesee

aud the goats go out from, the -foid togrether, but when they
arrive at the pasture-ground, the shephard dividas them, r>ending

Joiti"..,S in the E 118t.
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the goats to the uplands to feed, while the sheep remain in the
richer pasture below.

That evening our camp *as pitched at Jèenin, the ancient
Engannim. Long before we reached it, we found ourselves* in a
country of groves, gardens, and orchards, where the olive, almond,
and pomegranate abound. As we drew nigli to the camp, we
were surprised to see,, close by our tents, a confused mass of
men and women, pome' .,shotiing or singîng, and others waving
palm branches. It was a crowd of Greek pilgrini., on their way
from. Galilee to Jerusalem. They were performing the journey
xnostly on foot, and camped' every nighb under thle canopy of
heaven. As darkness came down -upon us, the hiliside wvas mnade
bright witli their camp-fires, while fromn littie groups came the
sweet evening hymu, before the1 lay down to rest. Like Isaac's
Iierdsrnen of old, our catnp-men liai to conterid with thein for a
place to pitch the tents, auid when cou versing -ritIi the coi-
~nander of the Tui-kisli guard, I couli see him. s-cowliUgr alla
grinding bis teeth at them, for .they were Russian. Long, before
we arose in the morning, they liad disappeared.

Our journey the next day was over the w-ide-spread plai n of
Esdraek>n. At the outset we crossed a clear, sparkling stream,
flowing tlirougli the littlè village of Jenin, and making part of
<that ancient river, the river Kishon," which, finds its way into

the sea close to the base of Mount Carmel. The distance from,
Jeuin to Nazareth is about fifteen miles. Ta. the east the plai'n
is divided into thiree branches by Mount Gilboa and Little Her-
mon. It bas for centuries been the battle-ground of niations.
From the time when Ilthe stars in their courses fougit against
Sisera," to the days of Napoleon, -the field lias echoed to the
crash of chariots or the thunder of artillery. What liosts have
met in embattled array!1 What blood of brave men lias stained
the soil!

If properly cultivated, the plain would bear crops to meet the
wants of thousands; but with the exception of two or tbree
miiserable' villages, it, is given up to desolation. Licensed plunder,
in the way ofûtaxatiou, a-ad unlicensed plunder, in the way of
raiding, have aceomplislied their work. The Bedouin is espe-
cially to «be dreaded. He pitches bis tent where lie pleases, and
lays bis bauds upou whatever excites his cupidity. At their
funerals, in the recital of the virtues of the deeeased, the follow-
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ing is generally iiucluded: "HoIl was a good man; hie could steal
by xnoonlight and in the dark.»

A short ride brought us to Gilboa, celebrated in David's famous
threnody over Saul and Jonathan: 'I The beauty of Israel is
siain, upon thy higli places; how are the mighty fallen 1 "

At its western end is a simail, miserable vî11l.ge, representing
the aucient city of Jezreel, where, in ail likelihiood, stood the
ivory palace of the wicked Ahab. Close by is shown, at a yen-
ture, the field of Neboth, foully donc to death that the grasping
king migliht gain the possession.

ORIENTAL SgEEPER«DS.

From the northern siope of the hli flows a streain, w'hich
tradition says is the very one fromn which Gideon's tbree~ 1undred
moen lappcd thc wator, and then -îvent forth to discomÉfit the hosts
of Midian. 'Crossiigi a somewhat wet aiùd swampy part of the
plain, wo came to, thc littie. village of Shunem, at thc western
end of Little Hermon. A few yelping, mangy ours, end sonie
nakied brown *ohlidren, wclcomed our approach: IPassing' amid
thernud huts and dust haps, wo dismounted in a.sbady orange-

the story of the woman of Shuneni. Not fat away is thc field
where the child was taken sick. «Yondcr in the distance is
Mlount Carmel, whithcr she hastened in lier distress to seek -the

2
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help of the prophet. How vi'vid the story becomes when read
upon the spot 1

From Shunem, a few of our party turned eastward, along
the north side of the hill, t'O littie Nain. Tombs are to be scer.
in the face of the hifl, possibly sucli as were there. when Jesus
met the funeral of the young mnan, <' thIe only son of his mother,"
and, -with a word, turned the niournîngy into joy. Three miles to
the east is Endor, near which is shown a cave> stiil haunted by
the mnemery of Saul and the witch, and of the ghost of Samuel,
fateful and overwheiming. Very beautiful is the siglit of Tabor,
three miles to the north, lifting its noble rounded form. to the
height of a thousand feet above the plain> and having its green
slopes dotted with bushes and clumps of trees.

A ride of about four miles brought us to where the road
climbs the 'high liill which stands as a massive rampart to
secluded Nazareth. Two or three miles farther north we looked
down upon a pretty deil, at the farther end of which apjE.ared
the white buildings of the town. We found our tents, pitclied
amid lofty liedges of' the cactus, and there we quietly and hap-
puly spent the hours of that Saturday evening aud of the Lords
day. Sweetly came to us iii the morning the sound of the
church beils. As 1 awoke, hearing the patter of many feet, 1
looked -out and saw two little lads- taking a fiock of kids and
lambs to their pasture, and 1 could not9. but t.hink of the tinie
wheu Jesus, as a boy, wandered, about these hlis and valleys.
And so'ail through the day. Ris memory, ever fragrant went
with me. For nearly thirty years this place had been Ris home,
and amid its humble> homely associations, He lad " increased in
wisdom and stature> and in favour with God. and man." Tradi-
tion lias> as might be expected, sown its seed in this fruitful
soil. linder the Latin Churcli is sbown the grotto of the annuu-
ciation, and in rear of it a caveru, called the Virgin Mary's
kitchen. The Greek Church. sets up a rival grotto. So also as to
the precipice down which Bis féeas souglit to cast the Saviour.
The Latins t4ke you to a precipice two miles away; the Greeks
point to, one opposite the village; and others, with more reason,
conduct you to one in the rear of the town. The attempt is
also madle to palm off a littie workshop as Joseph's, and a large
fiat stone as the dining-table of the disciples. We were thankful
that at least the rocks and hüis were genuine. The village is
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modern, and buit entirely of stoxie, and has a population of
about 5,000. The inhabitants are a fine, healthy-looking lot of
people, and are nearly ail norninally Cihristian. The chief place
of resort seems to, be the village fountain, and at the evening
hour we found quite a group of Iaughing, chattering inaidens,
gathered to fill their jars. I have nio doubt they look forward
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through the day with a good deal of pleasure to that evening

symposiumn, when. they may have a delicious half-hour of village
gossip. 0f course we drank from the fourtalu, of whose waters
Jesus had so, often partakcen. --

In the afternoon we climbed the hill on whose lower siope the
village is built. From its summit, about 400 feet above the
valley, we had a deliglitfLl view over the surrouuding country.
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To the south lay the Valley of Esdraelon, bounded in -the dis-
tance by the bis of Eiphraim, and the long lino of Carmel
jutting boldly into the sea; to the west the blue waters of the
Mediterranean), sparkling brightly in the rays of the afternoon
sun; to the east, the Valley of Jordan and of the inland sea,
'bounded in the distance by the bis ot' %ilead; to the north, an
undulating and mountainous country, looked down upon by the
snow-clad heights of lebanon. Ail around extends a beautiful
and fertile region> once thriving and populous, now silent and
desolate. Yet over it is the charm of a mernory that neyer
passes away, and oui hearts were stirred withîn us as we looked
upon the scenes that the Master loved.

On the Monday Inorning we set out again, refreshed with our
Sabbath's rest. The littie village of Kefr Keiina, four miles to
the north, wvas our first lialting,(-piace. I will not debate tlue
question %vhiether it is the true Cana of Galilee or not, suffice it,
that in a poor little churcli we were shown one or two large stone
jars, as proof that it wvas just bore the conseious water changed
to ruddy wine. There is a good deal of that kind' of irre-
sistible prouf in this logical country. Turning eastward, we
diew nigyh to the Sea of Galilee. A few of us, forsaking the
paê-h, rode ovrthe moor through grass au.d weeds reachinag to
the horses' girths, to wiiat is known aç, tht, Horns of Hlattîn,
otherwise the Mount'of Beatitudes. Tradition locates here the
preaching of.the famous Sermon on the Mount. The spot is
famous also in crusading times, for here on a hot day in Juiy,
1187, the last stand was miade by the champions of the cross
against the Saracen foe, until the slain were piled in heaps, and
the country iay prostrate at the feet of the Moslem conqueror.

A graceful gazelle, bounding over thle moor, gave us an idea
of the desolate character of the nefighbourhood. A haîf hour's
ride brought us to the edge of the hill overlookcing the sea. The
whole lovely valley lay open to our vîew. The placid waters of
the lake, the hlis risiing on, every side, with- ve&ying siope, the
contrasted green! of the: valleys, with the dun and puddy hues of
the bills, the white walls of Tiberias, seerningly rising from Lhe
blue waters of the sea, presented a scene full of charm. to the eye.

Riding quickly down the steep slope, across the plain, and
past the cracked, eartliquake-shaken wails of Tiberias, we found
our tents pitched by the margin of the lake.
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THE ART 0F MODELLlNG.

TnE FA-LcoN 'AD His VICTxM.

ONE of the moat attractive features of the Oliatauqlua Assembly.-
of 1880, was the Art Stu 'dio of Prof£ Spring, die scuiptor, vzhere
lie gave iessons in the art of modeiling. During the tâme'
allotted to visitors, his room was crowded with delighted ob-
servers. It was simply marvellous to sec him take a piece of-
dlay and in a few minutes mould it into tbe formn of a human,
head. IlWhat ex pression shall I cive it? » he asked. tGive it
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a comic expression," we said; and iii a =nnuýe he made an
admirable Illaughing faun." He called attention to the £act that
as the bones of the hiead arle rigid and unalterable, the wlvoie
facial expression cornes from the play of t.he muscles, and illus-
trated his rexnarks by changing'a grave, or even austere expres-

sion, into one of niirth, by slightly modifying the muscles of the
mouth.

During the six weeks of 0' .Assemnbly, lie instiuctçd' classes
in the delightful'art; of modelling, and a-round the walls of the
room were nu>nerous specimens o? the ýwork of those amateurs
-chiefly miedallion faces in low relief, busts,,and littie animal
figures and fruit pieces-nany of which exhibited mucli skill
and talent. The art is by no means difficuit, and is really at
very delightful. accomplishmen4 Ail the material and apparatus
required, are a imass of well-kueaded potter's çay, a, smooth
board, and a few littie modeller7s instrumentq3.

Modelling is the great preliminary to, sculpture, and demands
far more artisticý skill. I.ndeed, many great, sculptors employ
ivorkmen to embody ý n mnarbie the ideas, which théy bave
moulded in dlay. Visitors to, the ]?hiladelphia Centennial will
remeinher the bedutifut medalliQu' of Il Tolanthe Dreaming,"
moulded in batter i-a, degradation, of art oniy equalled by
Michael Angelo's cazving at the comrnand of Pope Julius IL, a
statue ouf, of snowv.

Thorwialdsern, the great Danish scuiptor, was very fond o? bas
reliqfs; bis famous raedai.lions 'of IlNiglit and Morning,"- and
"tThe Four Seasons," will be familiar to many. The frieze of
the Parthenon, in the Britièh Museum, is probably the finest
wvork of the sort extant-the action o? the horses is superb.
Many of the marbie pulpits and altar piecès of Italy have also
exquisitereliefs. Biht unquestionably the finest modern example
is the series of one hundred and sixty-nine figures, representing
the great poets « and artists of every age, on the base of the Albert
Memori al at London.

*The example given atthe beeginning of this article, shows',the
effect which eau be produced by this mude o? treatment. A
falcon lias darted, Jikea thunderboit from, a claar sky, upon.- its
trembling victim, a wild ducir, which is. its favourite prey,
striking .it with the utmost precision at the vital part,..between
,the 3koulder and the ribs. ln proportion to its size, the falcon
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is the niost zaurageous and powerful of birds. It will attaek
and conquer another muirh larger than itself, and has been knowp.
to fly a thousand miles i a day. It attains a great age, having
been known to lîve one hundred and eighty years. (The crow,
of the same family, is characterized by similar longevity; heuce
Bryant's phrase, IlThe century-living crow.") This fine group
recails that gallaut medioeval, sport, the <1gentie craft " of fé,I-
conry, which figures 1argély.in aid English romance and poetry.

A high authority bas said that in na way eau we s0 welI
apprehend the oldl classie spirit and character, as by a study of
classie scuilpturo Na grander revelation of anoient art exists
than that in the galleries of the Vatican and Capital, at Rorne,
and in the royal museuni of Naples. The marbie seems t')
breathe-the stony d1rapery 'to float upon the breeie. The
chef d'oeuvre of ancient art, in our judginent, le. unquestionably
the Venus de Mila, iu the Louivre-more beautiful than the
Apollo,, more sublime than. the Laocoon. [t, la not, a mortal, -but
a celestial being, with her calai, eternal. smile, unmarred by -the
convulsions of two thousand years, an which, you gaze. Happily,
by means of the excellent. casts in, îlmost every museum, aiost

of us eau become fainiliar -with those highest triunmphs of human-
art. The genius of .Christianity tends itself far leýý readily ta
sculpture than to the gentier art -of painting. .There .was no0
place in the Christian systeru for such representatians as the
glorious sun-god, Apollo, or the lovely Aphrodite, or the sublime
inajesty of Jove. Yet were. there. t.w.o, Christian scuiptors, wh0,
we think, were equal tg- anyaf olassie -tinWs.. The, "Mass" -of
Michael4Angelo, and the ",Christ," Jaf Thorwaldson, are, weojadge,
unsurpassed. byan.y-extantwork.of Greek or.Romian..art

Although ta few it inay be given. to -carve the marbie into
forms. of ideal grace, yet to each of us je vourohsafed, a_ grander.
opportunty-to mould, for eternity an immotal-souL . L et us,
therefore, keep. ever before, us the Divine Model,. aind -seek, day
by day, ta be transformed froin the image of -the earthly, aiid
conformed to the iImiage of the heave.nlY. L et us se.t appre-
hend by our spiritual -vision, ari ta reg1.izý, in bar livesý the truth,
expressed in the exquisite littie po.en Ôf Bish.op, Done s

Chisel- in handa scuiptor stood,-
With bismnar-bIc block bpfoe hinm;.

And his- face lit .up witha smile of joy,
As an angel dream passedl oer'him:
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He carved it then on the yielding stone,
With many a sharp incision;

With heaven's own light the sculpture shone:
He had caught that angel-vision.

Scuiptors of life are we, as we stand,
With our souls, uncarved, before us,

Waiting the hour when, at God's command,
Our life-dreamn shall pass, o'er us.

If1jr. àav ~t~,o ttheyieLU.dI]r stonIe,
With many a sharp incision,

Its heavenly beauty shall be our own,
Our lives that angel-vision.

CANAPIAN METHODISM1; ITS EPOCHIS AND
CIIKRAOTERISTICS.

BY THE 11EV. DR. 'RYEflSON.

Written ait the request of tho Ipondon, Toronto, and. Montrcal Arnaual Confearencee.

ESSAY XVIII.

Seven years dibnisional operations of thie -London T Weeyan Com-
97bztt ec, in Upper Canada, from 1840 to 1847; .7 econcliaion
and re-union of the Enqish. and Canadiaib Conferences; its
camse and resuits.

TEE English Conference having determined to secede froin
the 'Union which it had entered into with the Canad;.ar Con-
ference in 1833, and to commence aggrressive opçrations upon
the Canadian Conference, and its societies and congegations,
a special meeting of the Canadian Conference becamt, necessary
to nieet this new state of. things, to organize for resenting the
invasion upon its fields of labour and to inaintain, the cause for
which they had toiled and suffered so, mucli for more than half
a century.

The prospects of the Canada Conference were glooniy ini the
extrenie; thei'r paucity of ministers, and poverty of resources In
comparison to the Englishi Conferencebesides nuinerous other
disadvantages; but the Ministers of the Canadian Conference
with lems than a dozen individual exceptions, hiad heartas of
Canadian oak, and weapons of New Jerusalem. steel, and deter-
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mined to maintain the freedoin of their Church, and the liberties
of their country, whatever rnight be the prestige or résources of
their invaders; and "'according to their faith it was done unto
them;"' out of weakness they waxed strong. They sowed in
tears, they reaped -in joy. Their -weeping seed-sowing, was
followed by rejoicing, bringing their sheaves with them.

The narrative of the state of things and of -the work at, this

John Ryerson, who begins with the proceedings of the Special
Conference held in Toronto, October, 1840:

"rThe Conference now proceeded to reorgardze itself, and to
make arrangements for carrying on the work committed to their
charge as aforetime. The iRev. Thomas Whitehead was eleeted
IPresident and the Rev. John O. Davidson as Secretary. At the
same time that the Conférence was, hol ing t sessions , 41e

English Missionary District -was being held in the 'Richmond
Street Church, under the Presidency of the iRev. J. Stinson,
-%vto hadl been President of the Canada Conference up to this
time.r" ~ Ten of the Canadlian ministers withdrew frora the Ganadian
Conference and joined the English Missionary District Meetings.
This wias a heavy blow to the Canada Conference, but other
preachers were employed and ail the appointments maintained
as had been made at the commencement of the Conference year
at Bellevifle. There were nine Indian missions under the care
of the Missionary Societîy; six of these remained under the
superintendency of the Canada. Conference; but three went to, the
Missionary District, the 2ni'sionaries being týyo of the istr
wvho left the Can&la Conferenre to join the Britishi Oonference.*

«The Canada Conferenca had no missionary-funds independent
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society; so that our Conference
wua left responsible for.the support of the six Iiidian Missions

and eight Domestie àfissions without a f'arthing to, support them.

* Yote by E. BZyerson, 1880. - Among the ten wlio seceded from the Canada
('onference to, the London Wesleyan Conunittee, was Che vencrable Wiiam

-%v, ho took n-' part in thie crusade agffinIt his old Canaclian «brethren,
but wio wishcd to live in pence and quietness, with the supply of bis wants
assured him in his old lonely Indian MJission ;at A]nmick (once called
.A.!dersville), near Colourg, isolnted dlike frcm the wbite inbabitants and
from Cther Indian tribes, where. bê continued, until bis a2emse.
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"'The deep and painful anxiety feit, in view of these sorrowful
events, wiil neyer be known until the day of the revelation of
ail things. A short time after the adjournmeiit of Conference,
the Revs. A. Green, J. Ryerson, J. Scott and E. -Ryerson, with
as many lay members of the Church, met in an upper chamber
at Mr. J. R. Armstrong's, to consuit, respecting, the present
exigency, and to devise means for the support of the Indian
and Domestit, Missions. It was finalIy concluded to commence
a subseription among ourselves, and then, that the Rev. J.
Ryerson, and the Rev. Peter Jones, should be a deputation to
visit and hold Missionary Meetings (as far as possible) in,. ail the
circui ts and stations throughouL the Connexion. These brethren

were enabled by the Il good hand of God upon them,' to, perform,
the onerous duty comxnitted to, them, during -a tour of four
inonths' continuance. They visited ail the circuits situated be-
tween London and Bytown (now the City of Ottawa), preaching
every Sabbath, from. one to. three sermons, and holding from.
three to six missionary meetings during the week, besides
travelling many long and tedious journeys.

"The people gave liberally, in most places bountifully, and in
some mnstances munificently; so that st the. close of the year, it
was found that upwards of one third more kad, been contributed
ion~ the Province for XAissionai-y purposes, tlian kad ever been
contribueZ before in anqj one yJear. Thus did the Lord provide,
and the bands.of Ris servants and people were strengthened."-

I have stated. above that the English Missionary District wus
held ini Toronto, at the same time as. the Canada Conference.
They wera, enabled, to, send, preachers and missionaries to most
of the principal phice-s in the country, and supply their Indian
Missions by employing the ten preachers, who had left, our Con-
ference, «besides Messrs. Stinson, Hashard, Lang and Redney,
and one or two others whom the London Missionary Cornnittee
had sent to Canada. Several other preaàchers were iminediately
in the field. Thius were the societies again divided, and sec-
tions were mnade in Kingston, Belleville, Peterboro', Toronto,
Barrie, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Goderich, Guelph, and
several other Places. Evèry year during the six succeeding ones
of the disruption, the Missionary District was increasing the
number of its preachers, and en]arging the sphere of its opera-
tions. The work of discord and confusion iucreased in proportion,
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and even Indian Missions shared in the strife, and disputations
arose amongst thesehlelpless children of the -wouds.

"The sympathy of the great body of the people in Canada
was with the Canada Conference. But the prestige of the
English 'name [especially with the Iately-arrived emigrants], the
-patronage -ad countenauce of the Provincial Goyernînent, and
the ample funds-ef the Wesleyan Missionary Society 'in England,
wvere with the District «Meing. The schisms and hea-rt-hun-
ings from the large societies, down to the domestic.'eires, were
distressing beyond expression, and xnost painfpl. to every lovet
of peace in the family of Christ.

IBut certainly the state of the Church during these six years
of divisive confliet was not altogether evil. There was inuch
good done; the preachers were ver-y zealous; and, although in
niany instances, Christ was dou«bt]ess, preached through envy
and strife, yet Chqist was preached, and many soûls were saved.
The preachers were devoted to the one great work of spreading
holiness over the land, and God was manifestly with. thein.
During the six years the aggregate increase ini the Church
membership, connected wit.h. the Canada Conference was 6,622.
The increase in the Missiona-ry District I do not know. But
during one of the six years, 1845, there was. & decrease of 803-
a diminution in members which was -very saddening ta the
hearts of preachers who met in Conference that year. But
dark and gloomy as these times; were. I neyer lost the hope, .and
I ma-y say the belief, that Providence, often duly chastising us,
would in some way terminate these calaniities. lJnder this
impression I kept up a correspondence wvith Messrs. Lord and
Stinson, aIso ýwith Dr. .Alder, during the whole of the disruption,
and a few letters were w.ritten -ta Dr. Richey. At the Kingston
Conference o£ 1846, a consta#4 and strong conviction was
upon my soul, that the time had come for eofie steps ta be
taken towards conciliation and effecting a te-union in some
way.

This thought was -made the subject of consult>ation 'with a
number of the preachers, and was finally brought under the
consideration. of the Confeience. After mueli discussion a Cot-
mittee, wais appointed ta consider it, and directed ta report
the resuit of their deliberations to the Conference. The Cota-
mittee after se.veral meetings and viewing completely .the
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subjeet in ail its behrings, adopted and reported resolutions
favourable to seeking reconeiliation, by correcting the misunder-
standings between the two- bodies. The Committee also recom-
mended the appointment of a deputation to the British
Conference. The report was adýpted by a large majority of the
Conference, and the Rev. J. Ryerson, and the lev. A. Green
were chosen represrntatives.

On arriving i- London, we obtained interviews -with the
Missionary Secretaries and other leading ministers, but these
interviews elicited nothing favourable or encouraging respecting
the objeet of our mission. We were treated as strangers, or
parties in whom no one had any interest. Many a sorro'wful
and anxious hour did the deputation pass duxing these dark
days of discouragement. Yet we, were not entirely despondent,
-but resoived to go forward and meet the Conforence which was
to commence at IBristol, the 27th of July, 1848. On the second
day of the session, Messrs. Ryerson and Green were respeetfuiiy
received and requesied to, take seats on the platform; but they
were not requested to address the Conference on the subjeet of
their mission, or any other subjeet; indeed they were virtualiy
disailawed doing so throughout the whole session of the Con-
ference. llowever, they soùght every possible opportunity for
private conversation with the ministers, especial'1: the ieading
ones. Aîter heing i Bnristol ten or twelve days, 1 sent a note
to Dr. Aider, requesting an interview -,it4 him; this was
granted. I then embraced this opportur-ity of laying before
him ail the troubles in Canada, in evei, point of view, their
causes, origin, progress, resuits, &c., &c., and most earnestiy and
affectionately pressed on his consideration the terrible magnitude
of the evil, and the indispensable duty of those who possessed
the power to terminate the strife; that he (Dr. Aider) should
at once undertake the pacification of the contending parties;
that as he had the power to, restore peace, on him would rest
the responsibiiity if this wicked and ruinous warfare con-
tinued. Dr. Aider. was greatly affected and gave me his
promise and M~s hand to use his utmost exertions to end the
discord, and have the questions of dispute settied by such
arrangrements as 'would most probably prove 'beneficial to both
parties.

As I have already said, the questions at issue were not dis-
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cussed in the British Conferenct; ; but a large Committee of
most of its leading ruembers was appointed, to whom was
referred the -wholé subject, with full power to act in behaif of
the Conference.

This Committee met in London, four or five -weeks after the
Conference, and immediately entered upon the business for
w,,hich they were convened. The consideration ol this business
engaged their most earnest attention for several days, during
which time ail the troubles in Canada were impartially and
prayerfully investîgated-nothing set down in anger or malice
-nothing kept back on either side. Dr. Richey from the
Canada District Meeting,was present and took part in ail the
discussions, [but against the Canada Conference.] The final
result was, the adoption and passiug, by a unanimous vote, the
resolutions which ýPow contribute the Articles of Union between
thc British and Canadian Conferences and -which are published
in the Book of Discipline of the Wesleyan Méthodist Churcli in
Canada. Dr. Aider was sent out to the Canadian Conference,
appointed to be held at Toronto, June, 1847. The Canada
District assembled in Richmond Street Church at the saine
time. The Rev. lE. Wood, (now% flr. Wood) from'INew Bruns-
wick, accompanhied Dr. Aider, and was made a great instrument
of good in assisting to adjust differences. Several mnembers of
the Canqdia-n Conference were opposed to any settiement or
re-union with the British Conference. A pamphlet was pub-
lished, signed by four -of the ministers, professing to review the
revised Articles of Union, -which had, been laid before the publie,
on the return of the representatives from England. This
pamphlet was a fallacious and shallow production which was
fuily proved in the course of the discussions in Conference.
The great and good measure was at length uÜnanimously sanc-
tioned by the Conference, with one, or two, or'three exceptions.

The Canada Missionary District was not so -weil agreed for
the restoration of peace, or, for the adoption of the resolutions
which had been passed to promote it. Their dliscussions were long
and vigorous; but Dr. Aider succeeded uitimately in bringing
the meeting to a satisfactory acquiescence, although several of
the preachers requested to be removed from. the Province to
Lower Canada, or elsewhere-a request -which was immediately
granted.
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Thus ended the unnatural strif e which had aitated the
Church in every part of the c9untry during six long> dark, and
painful years. T1,6 foundation was laid for union on broad,
just, and catholie principles, which have proved so effective in'
promoting the unity, harmony, and prospects of the Church,
and which we trust will sornetime biud the two branches of
the same family together as long as the militant church is
destined to exist.

Note..-These papers on <Janadian Methodism, which, during the last
eighiteen xnonths, have appeared, ini thiti MAGAzTiNE, wiI1 shortly be published
in a book of nearly 500 pages, together with copious additions and footnotes,
and a "Suppicmentary Statement," by Dr. Ryerson.

TE END.

MY COMPANIOýTS.

MY days ainong the dead are passed;
Around nme I behold,

Where'er these casual eyes.are cast,
The niighty niinds of old ;

My never-failing friends are they,
With whom, 1 converse d&Y by day.

With them'I take delight in weal,
And seek relief in woe;

And while I understand and feel
How niuch to themn 1 owe,Î

My cheeks have often been bedewed
With tears of thoughtful gratitude.

My thoughts are with the dead ; with them.
1 live in long-past years ;

Their virtues love, their faults condemn,
Partake their hopes and feai7s,

And from their lessons seek and find
Instructions with an humble mind.

My hopes are with the dead ; anon
My place with them, will be,

And I with them, shail travel on
Through all futurity;

Yet leaving here a naine, I trust,
That will flot perish in the dust

-Southey.
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110W I LEARNED TO PREAOH EXTEMPORE.

BY GEOR1GE H. RE PWORTHà, D.D.

I HâvE approached the details of my experience with fuiiereal
step, in accordance with the eternal, fitness of things, and because
one ought to hesitate when he is about to tell the whole truth
about himself. 1 will. delay no longer; but take the fatal plunge
into the wintry bath of the confessional. I chose. my subjeet
during the week preceding my crucial Sunday morning, with great
care, and divided it into three parts, so clear that apparently
no0 amou-it of embarrassment could dispossess me of my train
of thought. I made several pages of -notes, enough, indee.d, to
furuish me with four or five sermons at the present tinie. They
wver.- w~ritten on foolscap, in a large, boyish hand, to obviate the
neces&&y of using my glasses, and the main heads were heavily
underscored, so that at a glance I could see ail the salient, points.
I feit reasonably sure of myseif, and had so littie dread of the
future, whose eventà very kindly refrained from. casting their
shadows before, that 1 even enjoyed a triuxnphant; feeling, which,
however, was not destined to permanienéy. Three tumes I went
to the sea shore, a few miles distant, and delivéred the sermon
to, the tide with considerable force ani success, and the only
wonder in my mmnd at the remembrance is that the waves did
not recede with unusual haste.' They were certainly either over-
partial in their judgment or else supremely indifferent ' or it
would have been Iow tide in an incredibly short time, and I
should have been left on the shore alone, the ocean having
shrunk from me as far as possible. Even 'when 1 was 'walking
up the broad aisie of the church, through the inidst of a large
congregation, sucli a thing as a disaster took merely the shape of
a vague improbability. My rather serene state of mnind, at that,
time is ample proof of the kindness of Providence toward those
who are walking on the edge of a precipice;, by blinding their
eyes until the inevitable calamity befails theni.

Once fairly in the pulpit, however, matters assumed a very
different and much more serious aspect. I suddenly became
despondent and even hopeless. I looked at my notes; but they
did not present that perspicuous continuity 'whieh, I had expected.
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My brain. was soon'in a whirl of excitement, and seemed to
throb like a large pulse; and the probability that 1 was on the
brink of irretrievable ruin, which had heretofore been only a
momentary and ghastly vision, began very rapidly to assume the
shape of a certainty. If I -could only get back to xny study, I
thoughit, and clutch the poorest among my many discarded manu-
scripts, I should be the happiest man on the egrth. A man
must be in a forlorn condition, indeed, whien the poorest sermon
lie ever wrote seems a priceless boon, far beyond his reacb. I
now think 1 must have looked about anxiously for a crack in the
floor, through which, to disappear; and I amn sure that I should
have feit supremely grateful if soine base-born but H-eaven-sent
wretch had suddenly appeared and cried, "Fire 1" ini order to
disperse the people. J

llow fondly I clung to, the hymn before the sermon I read
it 'with sepuichral voice, and wished there had been fourteen
verses, instead of four. I neyer before feit the singular propriety
of saying Amen at the end of this part of the service. Às the
choir sang the last line, I Nvas prompted to ask themn tô repeat
the whole hmn, with a différent tune. Neyer until that moment
did I bufficiently appreciate the value of churcli music, and neyer
until that moment did I wish that the quartette migpht sing for-
ever. But there is an end to ail things, and 1 devoutly hopr-d
that that supreme momént miglit flot be long delayed.

When 1 rose, again in my place, I read. my text with. significant
deliberation, for I knew that so long as I clung to the words of
Scripture I was safe; but What miiglit happen after the congre-
gation hiad been mnade sufficiently acquainted with the test, I
dared not think. It seemed to me a mistake that I had flot
chosen for the text the longest chapter in the Bible. In order
to make sure of something, 1 read the verse a second time, and
then, in unutterable despair, I read it a third time. I wanted
to read it a fourth time ; but knowing that if I did, I should be
relegated to a lunatie asylum, I élosed the Bible and gave myself
Up to unutterable misery.

If you know; how a vessel feels whien on a lee shore and within
a few hundred yards of the rocks, its cable parted and the
bowling tempest using the sbrouds and ropes as strings of an
oeolian harp, with which to play a dirge; if you know how a
meteoric rock feels when it flies off in a wild tangent from the
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parent'mass, and is aimlessly'hur]ed through space, becoming
red hot with atmospheric friction, you. have some sfight concep-
tion of my state of mind. 1 may truly say that on that occasion
horror did on horror's head accumulate, and that confusion be-
came worse confounded. For a single awful moment suicide
seemed to be not simply a privilege, but an imperative idnty.
I gazed on iny notes;- but they were so blurred by ,a trembling
optie nerve that the words seemed ta have run togeifher. lu a
voice wvhich, could be distinctly heard for half a mile, and under
the impression that, if 1 could on]y speakc loud. enough the
people wouid catch my idea, I read these notes -ofi e after the
other, disconnected as'they were, to the amazed congregation.
Four pages of catch-words, withou.t a comment, did I inflicb on
those long-suffering pewhol.ders. It was perfectly evident from,
their wondering eyes that 1 had flot spoken loud enougli for»
them to catch rny idea, or else, dreadfal alternative, that there
was no idea to catch. I have since observed that, when speakers
have nothing to say, they always say it in stentorian tones.

Great beads of perspira.tion were on my brow, while 1 shook
from head to, ot with nervous terror, and was compelled to hold
on to the pulpit with both hands for support. When my notes
were exhausted, I louged for, sudden death. While they Iasted,
T breathed very fliin air indeed; but when they were gone, 1l
begair to'siiffocate, and feit as lonely and homesick as a man
who has been transported, to the eternal andi airless cold of inter-
sidereal space. FRaising my voice to a stili higher pitch, as
though the bulk of my congregation were iii Siberia, 'vhere .1
honestly wished they really were, I rapidly told -the people
everythiug I had ever thouglit or direamed of, everything, rele-
vant and irrelevant, I ever expected to, think or dream of, if my
lîfe should 15e spared for several centuries to comne, and then
reached the grand climax of vocalization with an*Amen so loud
and resonant, and withal so entirely soul-satisfying, that.1 have
not, yet recovered frora the effects of it. No man that ever lived
has enjoyed «the intensity of mingied hvýppineSs and misery
which fflled niy heart to bursting when that comforting Amen
was on my lips.

What 1 had been talking about neither 1 nodr any one else had
the slighitest conception. This sorro)wful vagueness was, how-
ever, well covered np by the unspeakable relief 1 feit at -having
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arrived at a terminus;' 1 looked at the dlock, and found that I
hiad been talkitig, or, ratlier, screaminig, just twelve minutes.
I neyer linew before the exact tiine required to pour one's self
entirely out, leaving not a drop, nor a vestige of a drop, beliind.
To say that I vas empty is to, say nothing. I w7as fearfully,
dolefully, supernaturally empty. And this, 1 said to, myseif, as
I wiped iny brow, is what you caîl extempore speaking. Heaven
save the mark!1 In about four Snindays, I continued, in soliloquy,
that kind of extempore speech would enable your dimiiiished
number of friends to follow you to the graveyard. They would
do so with a serene sense of relief; and, whien casting about for
a successor, the first question would be: "«Do you write your
sermons ? " 'If lie answered in the negative, they would take
him to my resting-place, point ;to my tombstone, and remark:
1«Our experience ivith extempore sermons bias flot been ail thiat
could bie desired. The effort tO preach without a manuscript
killed a prômising youu)g man, an~d carne very near lZilling las.
This church is flot inclined to encourage a repetition of the
experiment, aiid you hiad better go somiewhére else to die." 'Thus
consolingly did I commune with myseif'. I hiad been told that
extempore preaching is as stimulating as gymnastic exercise;
but I found that it was somnewhat over-stimulating to a man of
my temperament, and as au exercise I discovered that it was
rather violent than healthful.

The worst criticism that was made on my effort was ny poor
father's silence. I think the old gentleman neyer suffered so
much in so short a time. At the Sunday dinner it was his

dlght te discuss the merningt sermon, and to indicate in a very
enceuraging and flattering way the portions of it which struck
1dm as peculiarly effective. On this particular Suinday, flot the
niost distant allusion was mnade to aiuything that had occurred in
the church. Indeed, it was painfully evident that everybody
wvas making the greatest possible effort not to allude to, it, and
~vas at the same time afraid that something which was said on
another subject miglit lie construed as an allusion to it. Con-
versation under sucli einbarrassing limitations is not enly
di.,icult, but impossible. To talk while standing on the edge of
a volcano, and w~ith the consciousnless that some trivial. expres-
sion may possibly have, without your knowing it, a diabolical
double meaning, which may start the volcane into vehiement
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activity, is not the most enlivening task ini the world. 1 Nyas
positively burning to talk the matter over, iii order to relieve
myseif, and everybody else was burning to express for niy posi-
tion a profound pity; but it wvouId xiever do. I was both over-
whelmingly crushed and tremendously defiant; but my 'father
and mother took rather a sad view of the matter, and would flot
for worlds express theilî real. opinions, even if they had had a
sufficient, comnmand of the English language to do it justice,
which they evidently did' not have. So I sipped iny soup and
spoke of the appalling condition of the heathen in Central Africa,
and then expressed a very decided opinion that, if the comiug
w,-inter shoudd prove a very cold one, 've should certainly have
both snow and ice, and continued by remarking that, if wcù all
lived tili spring and sumnier, the temperature would probably
rîse, and the snow and ice would possibly ineit; to, ail of whichi
propositions iny loving parents gave their quick and cordial
assent. In his own original rexnarks m-y father expressed great
sympathy for sick people, and, without seeing any parallelism,
said tliat bis héart always wvent ont wvith peculiar tenderness
toward a family, one of whiose, nibers hiad been suddenly
stricken with incurable insauity. T.he dinner season ivas, o11
the whole, far froin convivial, and the food eaten, if I may judge
from the indigestion of tlue afternoon, wvas not especially
nourishing.

When, at last, I go t into my study, I locked the door, and gave
way to mingled emotions, in which positive agony had its place.
Such a Sunday afternoon seldom fails to the lot of mortals. I

* prayed earnestly for the afflicted congregation, that the cause
of religion niight flot suifer on account of my peculiar perform-
ance; and for inyseif, that my aberration, if it was that, miglit
be xnerely temporary. I looked over a volume oîsermons which
were said to be extempore; but did not find any that in the

* remotest degree resembled the one 1 had just delivered. I tookc
a wretclx d and cynical satisfaction in the fact that no0 one Nvould
accuse me of cribbing that particular sermon from any celebrated
author, because sucli productions are neyer printed. I took an
equal satisfaction in the fact, that, if my own sermon were to be
published, there was no one in the wide world who wotuld think
it worth while to, steal it. It was too original, too unique for
tliat. It would always stanl alone, the only one of the kind,
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ever preachied, perhaps the only one of the kind that ever ought
to be preached. I turned over the leaves of the dictionary, and
caughit sight of several objurgatoiy adjectives which seemed to
have a direct personal application. I laughed at the ridiculous-
ness of the situation in a hysterical sort of way, and ended by
crying over it as a terrible tragedy.

It is needless to say that in the evening I preached with a
xnanuscript. At the end of the service, an old lady shook bauds
-%vith me very sympathetically, and expressed the hope that 1 feit
better than i did in the xnorning. I casually remarked that in
the morning I had some difficulty with my head, to which, she
naively responded that she had suspected it. One of my good
deacons also pressed my band very warmnly, and said, in a guarded
way> that lie feared I had useâ too much vocal energy ini the
morning seiwice. I simply answered that I hiad been somewhat
unwell; but hoped to recover during the week. And so, the day
passed. The recollection of it is burned into iny memory ýs,
wvith a hot iron. I can neyer forget it, and I i-ay add that there
are other people in the xvorld who wvi1l neyer forget it either.
I think I suffered as rnuch as Marie Antoinette dîd - heu, duri'ng
a single uight, ber hair turned white.

Iafterward looked the maatter over very calmly, and deter-
miued. not to yield the main point. I had made a rush on the
enemy, and been repulsed; thereafter I would conduct the battle
by slow approachés. Oost what it. might, I would yet speakc
without notes. I determined> with a certain fierceness of will,
to learn to thiuk on my feet. I was sure that I had something
to say to the people, for I thouglit earnestly and prayerfully on
all religious subjects ; and I was equally sure that what I wanted
to say it was uecessary for them to hear, because it had to do
with their spiritual welfare. Ideas as they lay in iny md were,
perfectly clear; but the very minute 1l began to express them
I became embarrassed. The search for appropriate words, and
the necessity of keeping up a steady flow of language befogge
and troubled.*me. Every day of the week succeeding mny failure
presented a new and poignant misery. I walked the room for
bouts at a time, talkiig aloud, that I mnight become accustomed
to the sound of rny voice. I delivered short orations ta iuy
study-table; I apostrophized my inkstand; I related all the
prominent, incidents in my life to a bust of Sôcrates, and entered
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into an argunient with a picture of Plato, In a word, I talked
myseif completely hoarse.i

Tien 1 prepared to, throw myseif into the breacli once more,
takcing- care, however, that the breach should not be a particular1y
dangerous one. I Wrote My serMOR with great car,, leaving the
"'improvement' to extempore utterance. I knew that 'under a
stress of circumstances, 1 couid omit" "improvement> altogether
-that my sermon would be quite long enough withont it; and
this fact gave nme such comfort and assurance that 1 succeeded
passably w4ell. A t the end of each sentence 1 couid say Amen,
and this fact helped me to the succeeding sentence. When a
spea'keý can stop at any time, he feels quite ready to go on; but
when he must go on, the direrui necessity renders it impossible
to do so. In the evenilg 1 ieft out my written illustrâtions, and
substituted extemporization, without any very grievous errors.
Indeed, the second Sunday was so agreeable that I thanked God
and took courage.

It is not necessary to speak in detail of the following montbs
of mingied dismay and encouragent Ired fthex-
riences tf the most successfui public speakers, and their eariy
failures gave me great comifort. The iife of Fox particuiariy
interested nie. When he first r'ose in his place ln the Hlouse of
Gommons, lie biundered, stammered, and at iast sat down in
disconifiture. I felf that there was a very tender tie between
him and mnyseif. In 'order to, ovýqrcome bis ernbarrassment, he
resoived to, speak at least dnce on every question that was dis-
cussed, and xnissed doing so during one sitting oniy. lu this
way he acquired that fluency of speech, and that inteliectual
poise while on his feet, «which made hlm. famnous. Humbly
foliowing so great au example, I offeredi my services on every
occasion which presented itself; and, thougli the committees,
were sometimes, sorry that they had accepted may offèr so readily,
they were the unconsejous means of my graduai improvement.
1 look back to those days with horror and seif-abasement. The
motive which nrged nie was undoubtedly good; but the recol-
lection of the miseryý and consternation whidh I have caused in
popular assemblies is extremely. paînfuil. I souglit lecture en-
gagements ail over the country, the pecuniary inducement with
which 1 bribed xny way into xnany an ili-fated village being the
offer to lecture if my actuai expenses were co-v,,.red. The fact
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that I very seldomn wént, to the same place twice, is possibly a
sufficient comment or' mv success. Even my low terms seemed
ridiculously extortionate, and n'o New Eiigland town feit justified
in taking the risk more than once. 1 freely but sadly gave my
sympathy to those wvho ýgatl2ered to hear me; but could not be
persuaded to desist. I frequ.ently learned from. laudatory adver-
tisements of my ad1venty which, spoke in glowing terms of my
eloquence and of other attractive qualities, that it would pay
any one to drive* through, mud and over a rough country road, in
in the rain and dark, ,,- hear me speak on the theme of the
evening; and I kýncv only too well the disappointment in store
for the audience. They came cheerfully; but I have reason to
think they went away in a very diffèrent framei:- of mind. They
frequentlý, appeared relieved whpýn the lecture was over; but
their sense of relief wvas nothing in comparison with. my own.

If one must suifer ail these torments before his time, does the
doubtful victory gainedi pay for the struggle ? Years of heart-
ache just to gret rid of a manuscript; unfathomable misery for
the sake of looking an audience in the'face! I can'honestly
answer tlat it bas doubly paid me; first, because it lias made
me very humble in my estimate of inyseif,.a lesson which, ought
to be learned at any price; bnt chiefly because there are moments
of indescribable bliss, of unutterable ecstasy in extempore speak-
in&. They come"wlien yout are borne along by the swellingr tide
of religions emotion,"which somnetimes rushes through the hearts
of the congregation. It is then that you speak more deetively
than lies wit;hin the possibility of peu and ink. They are
m, .nients neyer to, be forgotten, when the heavens open and the
angrels seem. to use your poor lips for the utterance of divine
truth; when no0 one is quite so much surprised at wvhat, you
have accomplished as you are yourself; wlien you and your
people are fused by a holy enthusiasin; and when your pulse
beats with a happy throb, that throws new life'into every vein
and artery., I have ne-ver been so near to Heaven as when in
the successf-lI expositio)n of some great text of Scripture, and
-when, hand in hand, my people and I have stood looking at the
cross. These experiences may be rare; but they are %Yortli. a
lifetime of toil and trouble. *While I have flot a word to say
,against the inanuscript, and feel that it has xnany and very pro-
nouinced advantages, I dare to offer this plea for extempore
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preacliing, becituse 1I believe it aifords to- many the lariest free-
domi for the exercise of spiritual influence. I do it ail the m'ore
urgeifly becaitse I arn convinced that no mian who reads this

chapter froi my biography caxi suifer the wretchedness and
nhiserv whichi seeni to have been reserved for me alo.ie.-Inde-

MEN WOIRTH KNOWING:

OR, HEROJJS OFf CIIR1S2LAN CHZ VALRY.

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE.

BY -%. Il. WITHROW, M.A.

The reign of Queen Elizabeth is the most brillant epoch in
the history of the English race. In arms, in art, in letters, in

discovery, it exhihited. such achievements as England neve~r
knew before. It was like the sudden bursting of spring aïter a

dIreary winter. Like a century plant unfolding its perfect;flower
iu a single day, English. literature reached its grandest consurn-

mnation in the writings of the greatest poet of ail time. Neyer

had so great a poet so many great compeers. The naines of

Spencer, Sidney> Greene,, Marlowe, Jonson, Beaumont, Fletcher,
Raleigh, llodker, Bacon, Burleigh, are a galaxy sufficient, to give

lustre to ainy reign. The defeat and the defiance of the power
of Spain, and the Union of England and Scotland developed a

fervent patriotismi that icited the nation to heroic deeds.
Consricuous arnong the Elizabethan heroes were, the gr eat

Englhsh sailors, Drake, Willoughby, Frobisher, Hfawkins,
Gilbert, Raleigh, Cavendish and Grenville, who catried England's

flag and Lame Vo remotest lands. *It is strange what a tragie fate

attended most of these illustrious men. Sir Hugli Willoughby,

* Ainong the books consultedl for this sketch are IlTi-re Worldl Enconrpasseid
by Sir Francis Drake," by Master. Fm.nciq Fletcher, and Il DrakeIs Lust

Voyage," by Thomas Mayuiarde-contemporary narrtions; also Froude's,

Knight's, Hume's, and Green's Histories of thre Period. H:akluyt!s I Voyages,"

and Kingsley's IlWestward Ho! or tire Adventures of Sir Amyas Leigir,

give gl.owig pictaires3 of -thre achievements of the great En,ý,>ish sailors or

this time.
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attempting a north-east passage to China, perished of cold in a
harbour in Lapland, and was foundwith his crewfrozen to marbie
in their oak-ribbed sepuichre. Sir Martin Frobisher, in a vessel
of only live-and-twenty tons, explored the straits which bears
his naine, was knighted for services against Spain, and died of
awound received at Brest. Sir John Hawkins, as we shah find,

died of chgnand grief at sea. Sir Richard Grenville, with a
single slip, foi fifieen hcurs fought 6ifty-three Spanishi sail at
the Azores, and though desperately wounded, repulsed them,
fifteen times, and then «"wýith joyful spirit " died. Sir Philip
Sidney, the flower of Christian chivalry,* met bis early and
glorious death on the field of Zutphen. Sir Humphrey Gilbert,
half brother *of Raleigh, after colonizing Newfoundland, foun-
dered in mid-ocean, his last Wibrds being " Fear not, comrades,
heaven is as near by water as by land.'- Sir Walter Raleigh,
after a brilliant career as courtier and colonlzer, fell under royal
censure, and, bankrupt, in fortune and broken i healtb, Ian-
guished frf,.een years i the Tower, and at hast perished. on the
sca-ffold. Sir Thomas Cavendish, who followed IDrake around
the worhd, after quelling a mnutiny among bis crew perished at
sea.

0f this heroic brotberhood none wvas more illustrious, or heroic
than Sir Francis Drake. Hie wvas the son of a Protestant vicar,
-who had suffered mucli under the Marian persecution, and it
is recorded, had- with bis family to live for some, time in the
bull of a ship on the sea shore. Francis was the eldest of t'wel've
sons, most of whonî followed the sea. Hie was born about 1545,
and wNas brougbt up ini the sturdy English virtues of truthful-
ness and bravery-to fear -God and bate the Spaniard and the
Pope. Such was the creed of ail true-hearted loyers of liberty
everywhere-of the Dutch and Flemish burghers, who hiad Leit
tihe wrath of Alva and the «'Spanisb Fnry"- in the Netherlands;
of the Huguenots of France, wbo had escaped the wars of religion
and the massacre of St. Barthohomew; anid, above ahi, of tbe
free-born Englishmen wbo remembered the fires of Smithfield
and the persecuting bigotry of " Bloody Mary.-" Pbilijp, the
consort of the late Queen, was the Colossus that bestrode tbe
world. The goId of Mexivaco and Peru filled bis coffers, and paid

*When ]ying woiindled on the field lie gave up' a cup of wvater to a drin
soldlier, wvitl the words, I Thy niecessit.y is greater than minie."
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bis armies of iron veterans. The name of the Phillipines com-
inemorate his eastern discoveries. The horrors of the Spanisli
Inquisition, -which many an Englishi sailor had undergone, miade
bis nathe an execration throughout Protestant Ohristendlom.

Young Drake grew up with bis full share of hatred of the
Inquisition dogs and the devildoms of Spain," whose crimes

and crueltieý lie was derstined so signally toýavenge. Like many
of the Devonsh ire lads, lie took to the sea> and soon became a
boid and skillful sailor. Hie so won the confidence of his master
-a coasv- brader to Zealand and France-that the latter dying,
bequeathed him bis vessel. Being thus at th.e age of eighteen a
master mariner, lie made commercial voyages to the Bay of
Biscay, and the Coast of Guinea. In bis twenty-second year he
sold. bis ves'sel and invested the proceeds and ail bis savings in
the expedition of Captain Hawkins, to Mex*ico, receiving
command of the ship JucZith, of fifty tons. The fleet was at-
tacked by the Spaniards, at San Juan de IJlua, and onlly two of
the six ships escaped. Drake returiied to England begcgared in
estate, and fruitlessly petitioned the Court of Spain for in-
demnity. Enrag:,ed at bis .treatment lie obtained a commission
from Queen Elizabeth, and in 1575, sailed with two ships-the
.Pas7za of 70, and the Swan of 25 tons, the latter comxnanded by
his brother, and both together carrying the efiormous force of
six-and-forty men-for the purpose of -p.illag,,ing the Spanish
possessions. And pillage them lie did, deeming the spoiling of
the Spaniards the work of the "elect of God." «g The King of
Spai had undone Mr. Drake," writes the quaint Thomas Fuller,
«gtherefore Mr. Drake was entitled to take the best satisfaction
against the Ring of Span .1 i thsse ivinity lie becanie an

accomplished scho]ar. Hie captured a plate fleet and plundered
many Spanish towns, returningýto Eng]and with. a fortune vastly
greater than that which lie had, lost. While exploring the
Isthmus of Panama, lie climbed "a great and goodly tree," froni
which lie behel i the distance the broad blue waters of the
Pacifie. 4e When Drake looked thereon," writes the chronicler
of the expedition, " lie besought Alnighty God of Ris goodness
to give him Iifei and l eave to.plougli those glittering -waters withi
an Engl,,ish keel." That joy was before long to biý granted bum.

Four years- later, 1577, lie set sail upon bis eventful voyage
around, the world. Ris equipment, wa-s strangely inadequate
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to the task. is own ship, the -Pelican, w;fls of only 100 tons,
and hier four consorts 'rax1ged from 80 to 15 tons, the wihlole
manned by a hundred.: and sixty-four tuariners. Our account
of this voyage is compiled £rom the contemporary nàrrative,
written by <' Master Francis Fletcher," chaplain of dite expedi-
tion, and " offered to publique view, both for the honour of the
actor, but especially'for the 'stirring up of hejrùock spirits, to
henefit thieir countrie and eterilize their names by like noble at-
tehmpts."

We regret that we cannot recommend this book as entertain-
ing reading. It is, in fact, the most insufferably tedious volume
we ever attempted in our life. The avthor was evidently a
pragmatical pedaLnt, who pours out his involved and intermin-

-able sentences of flond rhetotie without stint and without niercy
A certain quaintness and piety of expression is its only redeeming
quality. Some idea of its 'forcibie-feeble style'may be gained
from a single sentence in, an account of a storm in Magellan's
Straits: «'Our anchors; as false friends in suchdanger, gave over
their hojdfast, and as if it had been with hiorror of the thing,
did shrink down to hide themselves in this miserable storra,
committing the distressed ship and helpless men to the uncertain
and rolling, seas, which tossed them about like a bail in a racket,"
etc., etc. If good Master Fletcher preachied in the manner in
whiich lie writes, he'must have added very materially to the
hardships of the inariners. Hie is not, however, without certain
glinîpses of grim humour in describing the spoiling of the
Spaniards, whc oubtless commended him to his militant floek.

After four months " passed in beholdingr the most excellent
works of the Eternal God upon the seas," writes this pious
chronicler of the voyage, "they fell in with the Coast of Brazil
towards the Pole Antarctic." The aceet sailed .up and watered
in «"the River of Plate» (La Plata). There were abundance of
ostriches, wvhose thighs "wmere of 1-igness equal to reasonable legs
of iutton." ConcerningY the nativ7 es, stalwart " Pentagous," or
Patago-nianý (a word meanming five cubits high), he regrets that
"so goodly a people should bc igrnorant of the truc and livinge

God."- Hlere die master gunner wvas killedl by the natives, and
a plot wvas discovered to seize one of the ships, and thus imiperil
the expedition. The ringleader, Thomas Doughity, was tried by a
court-martial of forty, "'the chiefest place and judgment in the
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who]e ihip,"' Drake himself taking no part. The co4rb decreed
that " it stood not with their safety that he (the mutineer) shoulcd
live." H1e seemed truly penitent and asked to receive the lloly
Communion with the general and his comrades. They then
dined together, cc each cheering up the other and tftking their
leave by drinking each to other, as if somne journey only had been
in hand. Then he kneelecl down prcparîng at once his necef or
the axe and bis spirit for heaven," and so died. The chaplain.
notes as a strange coincidence, that on the shore they found a
cibbet and skeleton, where fifty-eight years before,, IMagellan had
hanged a man for the same, offence. ]Jrake's act has been
severely criticized, but it seems to have been strictly judicial, an~d
under the authority of his commission from, the Queen.

In a fortnight the jittie fleet made its way through Mage'Ian's
Straits and entered the South Sea, "by some called Mare Paci-

fcU~m,"» says worthy IMaster Fletcher, <'but provingý to us rather
to be Mare Furiosuw2?" Drake was drîven by tempest as f ar
southward as Cape Horn, where tht. night xvas but two hours long.
fe named the islands, in honour of bis royal inistress, Eliza-
bethides. à

"Tey -weire the first that ever buirst
Into that silent sen."

The Petican -%vas sepaxaited from. ail ber companions, some of
which were neyer heard of again, a'nd was truly "a pelican in
the wilderness.-" Sailing up the coast they were, in attempting
to land, attacked by the niatives, and Drake wvas seriously
wounded. At the Spanish town of Valparaiso they pillaged
without sertiple, as they did whierever they had opportiuniity,
the ehureh and a Spanish ship. While landing for Nvater,
farther up the coast-, they were attacked in force by Spaniards,
but escaped. The reverend chaplain narrates with..grim. humour,
not Nvincing a bit at file robbery, how coming upon a Spaniard
driving, a lama train laden with silver, '"they could not endure
to see a gentleman turned carrier so, and therefore offered their
services and became drovers." Tlhey also relieved two barks

jof the burthen of forty bricks of silver.
Reaching Callao, the port of Lima, Drake found thirty

Spanish ships in the harbour. The chaplain grows eloquent in
bis indignation at the wickedness of the place, where not two
months before, six Englishmen for heresyi were2'burned at the
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stake. Learning that a great ship, the Cacafvego, had fourteen
days before sailed for iPanama, Drake sailed after and overtook
it. The Spaniard neverdreanied of the existence of the English
in those seas and made no resistance tili it was too late. The
booty amounted to twenty-six tons of silver, eighty pounds
weight of gold and other treasure, valued ini ail at £1,00,000.
Drake devoutly gives "lail honour, praise and glory to God, the
Saviour of all the world,» for Ris sicrnal mercy vouchsafed in
the capture of this ship. R1e evidently feit that lie was doîng
(lod servie in thus spoiling Ring IPhilip for the benefit of good
Queen Bess.

After pi]laging another Spanish town and ship, Drake tried to
find a north-east passage into the Atlantic. lEaving readhed
the latitude of Vancouver& Island, tIc crews suflering much
from cold, Ilthe General comforted them out Qf the Scriptures,
with talk of God's loving care over tîem."

Driven southward again to the latitude of San Francisco
they landed for repairs and were worshipped as gods, with
offerings of tobacco and strange fruits by the natives. Among
these were tIc potato, whicî lie br-ought, to Europe. (At the
little town of Offenburg in the Black Forest, the last place in
the world in which one would expect it, the writer' found a
monument erected to IlSir Francis Drake, who introduced the
potato into Europe, i586.") By singing psalms and reading the
Bible, Drake endepvoured to, open their blind eyes to a know-
ledge of Ilthe true God, tIc salvation of the Gentiles." R1e also,

in the name of Her Most Excellent Majesty took possession
of the country, that by lier means as a Mother and Nurse of
the Churdli of Christ miglit, by the preaching of the Gospel, so
tractable and loving a people might lbe brouglit to a right
knowledge and obedieipce of the true and everliving God." The
country, in honour of his native land, he named New Albion.

Giving up the hope of a north-east passage, Drake resolved to
sail in Magellan's track westward round the world. After
sixt-y-eight days jthey sighted land, but so thievish 'were tIe
inhabitants, that they justified tIe name of Ladrones, or Isle of
thieves, giveni to it by Magellan. At the Moluccas or Spice
Islands"they laid ini a store of cloves very cheap. At the
Celibes they scrâped the barnacles from their slip, and were
amazed at 'l flery-seeining worms flying in the air,-" and Ilinge
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bats or reremice exeeeding a good hen in bigness." IlHere too,
they ran upon a shoal and Master Fletcher exhausts his ihetorib
in deseribing the greatness of 'the peril and of the deliverance.
In their extremity they had a sermon, prayors and the Holy
Sacrament; they then flung overboard the ammunition and
surplus lading and with. the rising tide the vessel floated. IlYet
it was not any of our endeavours," writes the pious Master
Fletcher, "but God's only band that wrought our deliverance;
'twas Hie alone that said, 'Return again ye sons of men;' 'twas
Hie alone that set us at liberty."

Another long sea stretch brought them to, -thfe Ca-pe of B-on
Espérance, or Good Hope, and so home through familiar western
seas to Plymouth, whence they had set sail, having encom-
passed the earth in two years and ten months. The worthy
chaplain empioys %dl his rhetoric in setting forth the, grandeur of
the enterprise Ilwhich that right rare and thrice worthy Captain,
Francis Drake, achieved in first turning up a furrow about the
whole. world, over-matching thé famous Argonauts, and out-
reaehing in many respects the noble mariner Magellan himself."
Accompanying his book is a vignette of the Pelican surmounting
the globe> drawn round the world by a shadowy band, labled,
"AuxiLIo DiviNo--by the Divine aid." Hie piously ascribes ahl

the glory to God, who only doeth miglity things, the only ruler
of the world and preserver of Ris servants

"soli eriii maximarum Effectori,
Soli totius indi Gubernatori,
Soli suoruxu-Gonservatori,
Soli ]eo sit semuper Gloria."

Great wus the rejoicing as the bold lads of Devon entered
Plymouth, and afterwards, at the command of the Queen, sailed
up the Thames. In Deptford dockyard his royal mistres
honoured the gallant saîlor by dining iixrthe littie cabin of the
Pdioa, by accepting. famous "golden falcon with, a areat
emereld. set in its breast," and by making hini a Knight on the
spot. The .Peica-m wus long preserved as a monument of the
national glory, and of its great captain's enterprise--a prouder
memorial than the gilded Bucentaur of the Venetian arsenal.'
When it fell into decay part of its timber was made into a chair
for the University of Oxford. In the Bodlian library it may
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stili be seen, bearing upon a silver plate the following rathef
prosaie lines by thre poet Oowvley -

To this great ship, -%hlîih rouind the world lias run,
And matched in race the chariot of the sun,
This Pythagorian slip (for it may dlaim,
Witliout presumption, s0 deserved a naie:
]3y knowledge once and transformation now),
In lier new, shape, this sacred port.allow.
Drake and lis slip could not have ivislied fromi Fate
A more blessed station or more blessed estate,
For lo! a seat of endiess rest is- given
To lier in Oxford, and to hlm in heaven.

Drake soon found congenial eniployment in thre war witir
Spain now openly dec]areà . With five and twenty vses
large and smafl, fou.r of tirem being thre Queen's ships, he sailed
again for tire Spanish Main. On New Year's Day, 1586, he
captured by a bold stroke St. Domingo, thre flrst city in Spain's
Indian domains, and shortly aîter Carthagena. But fever
earried off one-third of tire sailors and Drake was compelled to
return, "«having shaken the power of Spain," sayýs Froude,
"mnore than if ire irad captured a dozen plate fleets." At St.
Domingo floated a proud flag witir tire legend NOn, Orbi su.fflcit,
"Tire globe itself is not enough;" but thre bold Eniglisir sailor
'sirowed that Philip ivas flot *secure in even tha-t portion of it
which he possessed. On iris way hoilie he called at Raleîgh's
ill-starred colony in Virginia and brought away the few remain-
ing hapless colonists.-

The following year, with thirty vessels, ail but six furnished
-by loyal London merchants, the gallant sea-kiing, sailed to
<Jadiz, "lto singe.the Spanish king's beard:." The harbour was
erowded with shipping laden witir stores for tire armnada, then
fltting out for the inyasion of England. Drake dashed in,
and under the very giins o? the fort pillaged and burned tire
whole fleet, " a hundred sali." He challenged the Spanish Ad-
mirai andW'as only prevented from attacking with a handful o?
merchant shipý tire great armada at Lishon, by positive orders
from Elizabeth. Even the Spaniards admaitted that, IlWere it,
not that he ivas a heretie there -%vas not the like man in tire

- world." A court lady.declined to sail with tire Klng on Lake
Segovia, near Madrid, "lfor fear " she said, 'ISir Francis Drake
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should capture her." Oapturing a rich plate ship lié returnéad
to England from the proudest naval expedition the countr'y
had ever known.

Meanwhile the vast armadà vauntirigly styled "invincible"
was fitted'ont to, crush the Protestant liberties of England. Ail
the naval and'military resources of Spain, Milan, Naples, Sicily
the Spanish Netheilands, and the wealth of Mexico and Peru
xvere taxed to overwhelm the sea-girt power that single-handed
deBied the ràight of Catholie Çbristendom. A new crusade was
preached more sacred than that agaînst the Saracens or Moors,
whose proniised guerdon was victory où earth and Pa-radise for

ever. The Pope guaranteed an enormous subsidy, and pub-
Iished a foul-languaged bull of~ excommuni cation against the

English Jezebel, the aceursed Queen." The greatest fleet eve7:
Seen in Europe mustered in the Tagus-a hundred and thf*rty-
nine llghting ships besides numerous tenders. HaIf of these
were towering sea-casties larger than any of the English ships
save five, and seven of them were larger than even those. There
were four, galleys, eachi manned by four hundred and fifty
soldiers and sailors, and rowed by. three hundred slaves, which
could thus manoeuvre against wind or tide. The fleet carried
twventy thousand soldiers, eighty thousand seamen, two thousand
galley slaves, several hundred priests, twenty-flve, hundred

cannon, and stores almost without lirnit, together -with a supply
of fettersfor the *English hereties. Parma, the regent of the
Netherlands, had asseinbled at Dunkirk, Nieuport and Antwerp,
a fleet of transports, to convey, so, soon as the.armada had swept
the channel clear, thirty-four thousand infantry and cavalry to
England.

To oppose this mighty -host England had only twenty ships
4o the Royal Navy (only five over seven hundred tons) together
with :flfty-two volunteer ships furnished by private gentry and
London merchants. But they were nimble-heeled;, out-sailing
the Spaniards ,w1o to one; and the eight thousand English sailors
-%vas true sea-kings; at home, like petrels, ln the storin; and eaeh
man believing that in. flghting for queen and country, against
the Pope and the Sp aniard, he fought for God against Antichrist
4nd his servants.

On May l9th, 1588, the proud armada left the Tagus with
gay pennons fioating on the breeze, and great red crosses em-
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blazoned on the sniowy sails. It was three weeks in reaching
Cape Finisterre, when it xyas scattered by a storm. In a fort-
night it rendezvoused at Ferrol, and a week later left Spain for
the last time-not one in three of ships or men ever to return
again. Off Ushant the four galleys, with three thousand men,
-%vent ashore in a storm and a galleon wvith five hundred men
foundered. In a week they. were off Plymouth. At sunset the
great cloud, of canvas came above the horizon, and a vast
crescent of a hundred and fifty vessels, " lay heaving many a
mile"' upon the wave. That night beacons blazed on every buill
and cliff, and swift coriers gallqped toward London. "There
was saddling and arming in village and town, and musters
flocking to their posts. Loyal England forgot its difference of
creeds, and knew nothing but that the invader was at the door."
This is how Macaulay deseribes the grand uprising:

"Niglit sank upon the dusky beach, and on"the purple sea,
Sucli niglit ini England ne'er had been, nor e'er again shai be,
For swift to east, and swift to wvest, the ghastlyivar-flame spread,
Higli on St. Mýichael's Mount it shoiie ; it shone on Beachy Head,
Far on the deep the Spaniard saw, along each soutiienu shire,
Cape beyoud cape in endless range, those twinkling points of lire;
And on and on without a pause, untired they bounded still;
Ail niglit [rom tower to tower tbey sprang, they sprang from hill to blli.
The fisher left bis skiff to rock on Tamar's glittering waves;
The rugged ininers poured toy,%ar from Mendip's sunless caves;
IRight sharp and quick tihe bels ail niglit rang out from Bristol town,
.And ere the. day three hundred horse bad met on dlifton Down.
The sentinel on Whitehall Gate looked forth into the nightj
And saw o'erhanging Richniond Hill1 the streak of blood-red liglît,
Then bugles! note and canuon's roar the.death-like silence broke,
And with one start, and with one cry, tbe royal city woke;
At once on ail ber stately gates arose the answering fires,
At once the wild alarum claslied from ail lier re.eling spires;
From ail the batteries of the Tower pealed forth the voice of fear,
And ail the thousand mnasts of Thanies sent back a louder cheer
.And from the furthest wards was beard the rush of hurrying feet,
And the broad streams of pikes and fiags ruzhed down each roaring

sts!eet ;
And broad1er stiil became, the blaze, and loudler stiil the diii,
And faist froni every village round the horse came spurring in.">

The Barl of Leicester soon had 16,000 men at Tilbury Fort,
,with 30,000 loyal militia men forming rapidl1y ini his rear to,
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guard the capital. The virgîn Queen like a new aazon -rode
along the line and in words wvhich, even yet hrl.our souls
made each man a hero.*

In that!btern crisis England sent up with solema fervuur the
prayer, "cSave and deliver us, we humbly beseech Thee, from the
bands of our enemies," and the special petition written by the
Queen herself, II We humbly beseçch Thee, with bended knees,
prosper the workc and with the best forewinds guide the journey,
speed the victory, and make the return the advn.cement of Thy
glory, the triumph of Thy fame, and surety to, the realm with
the least loss of English blood."

Like hounds unleashed the English ships slipped their
moorings and attacked the foe. Sweeping along the line they
hurleci their broadsides into the oak-ribbed leviathans, firing
four shots to one of the enemy and sailing twice as fa-st. Two
Spanish ships fouled, one blew up, -Drake captured another and
replenished his scanty store of powder £rom her magazine. For
a week the Euglishi ships. clung to the rear of the l'invincible"
armada, cutting off strag(,glers and "'plucking the feathers, of
the Spaniards one by one." Galleon after galleon was sunk,
boarded or driven ashore. At length the armada dropped
auchor ini Calais Roads to await the aid of Parma. At midnight
eight dark objects drifted towards the Spanish ships and burst-
ing into flames blazed like a demon fleet. The panie-strieken
Spaniards eut their cables and slipped to sea, Drake hanging on
to their rear and determined to prevent their return IlGod
grive us grace. to depend upon Hlm," he wrote at this erisis, "so
,hall we not doubt victory, for our cause is good." Three great
g.alleons went down, three drifted ashore. Others, shbattered

* Let tyrants fear," she sai&: 1 have a] ways so beb.aved myself that
under God I have placed xny chietest strength and safeg-u.ird in the loyal
hecarûs and goocl-will of my subjects' I arn xesolved to lay down, for my God,
.iid for my kingdom, and for my people, niy honour and Lny blood, even ini
die dust. 1 know 1f have but the body of a weak and feeble wornan, but 1
hiave the heait of a king, and of a King of Englad o;aJtikfu

scoriu that l'arma, or Spai, or any other Prince of Europe, should date to
invade thie borders of xny i-ealms. IRather t«han any dishionour should grow
hyme, T miyseUf vill take arms ; 1 mysehf wil bc your general, judge, and re-
warder of your -vixtues in the field, .. not doubting that by your valour
we shal shortly have a famous victory over those enemies of niy God, of xuy
kingOdom, and of my peopie.".-Tlw. Quees Speech~ ot Tilbu~ry.

34
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and disabled by the English guns, became mere floating shambles,
that did Th

ThenmItitudinous sens incarnAdine."

Ail thougý., of invasion was 110W abandoned. It was "av
qui pe'ut." The English lield the Straits and the only way of
escape was th.-ough the wild North Sea.

"lBut the work of destruction," writes a bistorian of the event,
"was reserved for a mightier foc' than Drake. Supplies fell

short and the English vessels were forced to give up the chase;
but the Spanish ships which. remained had no sooner reached the
Qrkneys than the storms of the Northern seas broke on them
with a fur-y before which ail concert and union dissappeared.
Fifty reached Corunna, beaTing ten thousand men -qtriecken with
pestilence and death; of the rest some were sunk, some dashedl
to pieces against the Irish. clifis. The wreckers, of the Orkneys
and the Faroes, the clansmen of the Scottish Isies, the kernes
of Donegal and Gà1way, ail had their part in thé work of
murder and robbery. Eight thousand Spaniards perished be-
tween the Giant's Causeway and the Blasketé. On a strand,
near Sligo, an Engclish- captain numbered eleven hundred corpses
which had been cast up by the sea."

Thejoy of the nation wvas unbounded. They devoutly recog-
nized the hand of God in their deliverance. Flavit Jehovoeh et
di.ssipati swnt.-" The Lord blew and they were scattered," is
the legend on a medal of the period.

Like a potter's vessel broke,
The great ships of the Une,

They were carried away lke oxuoke,
Or sank like lead in the brine;

O Lord before Thy path
They vaiiished and ceased to be,

When Thou did'st walk in wrath
With Thy horses througli the sen.

Elizabeth rode in triumph through London streets festooned
with fioWers. The conquered Spanish banners were hung, up in
St. Paul's. « "«The great captains of England's Salamis were
about their Queen, and a solemn thanksgiving was offered.up,
and the glory given to God alone."

But Drake's work was .not yet doue. Philip, gnawed bis
heart and plotted revenge; bis injury was too deep to be for-
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given. "Rie would perse'vere," he said, '«even if ie- sold the
candlesticks upon his table." In 1589, Drake was despatched
witlî Sir John Norris, to restore Don .Antonio to the throne of
Portugal. Hie defeated the Spansh at Corunna, burned Vigo,
and sailing up the Tagus xnenaced Lisbon itself, but failed in
the main objeet of the expedition.

IDrake no-w served bis country in the great council of the
nation, being in 1592 elected to represent the borougli of
Plymouth. Three years later, England being menaced by
another armada, he uýged an expedition to the Spaniali Main,
in order to erush the power of Philip in that vital part. A
fleet of twenty-six vessels was equipped, and Drake and
Hawkins sailed for the scene of their early exploits, where their
very naines were a terror to the foe. But the 'Spaniards were
more warý. They captured one of the English ships at Porto
R{ico, at which unwonted fortune Sir John Hawkins sickened
and died. That night a shot penetrated the cabin, $truck the
chair on which Drake sat and killed two officers at bis side.
Several Spanish towns were taken with slight resuit. An ex-
pedition across the Isthmus of Panaraa was repulsed with
great loss. These unwonted disasters threw the Admiral
into a violent fever, fromin vhich, in a few days, he died. Ris
body was consigned to the bosoin of the deep, off Porto Bello.
Ilis last recorded words are, " It matters not, God bath many
things in store for us;» aùd says lis -Mographer, II'The tenderness
of pity was now mingled with admiration of the genius and
valour of this great man, wiose memory wil2 survive as long
as the world lasts, which lie flrst surrounded."

Drake is described as low of stature, of fair complexion, open
countenance, and with brown hair and pointed beard. Ris pdr-
trait now before us lias a kindly expression. OVer a steel gorget
lie wears a lace collar, a symbol of the strange blending of the-
soldier and courtier i. ili fe, 1e was athorough master ofhis-
profession, including nautical astronomy, and had a considerable
knowledge of practical surgery. H1e was a magn of devout God-
fearing character-a dlean liver in an age of license, and one
who seems to have d1welt "'as ever in the great Task-master's
eye.» <1God grant we xnay so live in Ris fear," lie wrote on the
eve of -a battle, Ilas the enemy may have cause to say that God
dotli figlit for us." There was ini lim the Puritan conviction
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that he was fighting on God's side, wbicb is in itself a presage
and a pledge of -victory. i« The Spaniards." he said, " were but
thesons of mortal men, for the, most part enemies of the truth
and members of Anticbrist. . .. When men were figbti-ng
for their religion and country, a merciful God for Obrist's sake,
would give tbem victory; nor would Satan and his ministers
prevail against them." Sucli a conviction migbt well make men
invincible. Witli sncb heroes and with ber ancient and unsn«b-
sidized allies, tbe -winds -and waves that guard her coasts,
England is invuinerabýle.

This England neyer dlid, nor neyer shal
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror,
But when it first did help to wound itself;
Corne the three corners of the wvorld ini aus
And we will shoek them. Nouglit shall nalke us rue,
If England to itself do rest but true.

WREN, WIIEE, AN~D I{OW.

DEAR Lord!1 in some dii future yeai-,
ln sonie dim future inonthi and day,

Abides the hour, the solemn hour,
When thou shait cali my soul away.

That year, that month, that day of days,
Cone, soor-corne late-I know flot when,

0 Thou, who rulest ail my ways !
Master of Life whorn Death obeys,

Be with me tben, be with me then!1

By fire--by flood-by famine sore-.
By sudden stroke-by slow decay-

When Death's dark angel opes my door,
How sbail it call my soul away?

God only knows ; He bends the bow,
And He alone can fix the dart ;

Yet care 1 flot when, where, or how
The end may corne, dear Lord! if Thou

Wilt then but sbield me in Thy heart!
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FROM DEATH INTO LIFE.;

BY THE 11EV. DAVI]) SA.VAGE.

Sucui is the titie of what it is no0 exaggeration to regard as one
of the mnost remarkable books of our times. It is a record of
twenty years of xninisterial expérience and toil in the life of a
clergyman of the Ohurch of England-the Rev. W. Haslain.
The author, in introducing bis book, says: Il This volume is not
so muci -a history of my owil lfe, .as of the Iord's dealings with
me; settiug forth, how He wrought in and by me during the
space of twenty years. I had been given. over by three physi-
cians to die, but it pleascd the Lord in answer to prayer to raise
me up again. My restored health, and strent I thankfuily
devoted to a religious and earnest 111e. In the height and
seemingr prosperity of this, the Lord awakened me to see that I
was dead in trespasses and sins. Then Hie quickened me by the
Holy Ghost, and raised me up into a new and spiritual life."

YVéry touching are the unfoldings of Divine discipline, througlh
which this servant of God iras led in preparation for his great
life-work-bereavement, temptation, sore sickýness-all contri-
buting to wean bis spirit fromi earbh, and to give it, a direction
intensely spiritual and devout. Bat, lie tells us, the hunger of
his soul spugit, its relief at this partîcular period, more in the
teachings of the ' OChurech » than in the instructions and conso-
lations of the Bible. The «lTracts for the Times" had just made
their appearance, ami Mr. Hlaslam read themn with avidity. Hie
learned from the perusal of these Oxford false liglits, Ilto, inter-
pret, the Bible by the P.rayer-Book, and to, regard the former as
a book which -no one could understand without the interpreta-
tion of the Fathers." Enmeshied, moreover, in legalism, bis idea
of ordination was Il to be a clergyman, read the Prayers, preach
sermons, and do ail I could to bring people to, churcli."-

The author7s introduction to parochial wôrk is soinewbat
humourously described-his first service attended by about a
score of listkss people, loungingr in different parts of the chnrch;
the orgaizn ofacorcmoed of a clarionet, twvo fiddles, a

bass viol, -with a few singers, as also Lis painstaking skfi and
labour in improving the appearance of the ëhuroh, iith bis own
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hands painting Seripture mottoes on the walls in old English
characters. le says: IlTI, had gyreat joy in wvriting these, for 1
feit as if it was to thoi Lord Riimself, and for His namie, aud
finishied wvith' Nelbemiah's prayer: (Remember me, O my God,
concerning tliis; and wipe not out my good deeds that I have
done for the bouse of my God, and for the offices thereof."'

This parish bore 'the quaint name of Perranzabîiloe, and was
situated about eight miles fromi Tru-ro, on the north 'Coast of
Cornwall. Thie Oxford teachings did not suit the Oornish taste,
But the new-fledgedl clergyman -%vas so enarnoured of thera, that
Newman's serinons, Ilabridged and simplified," were ail the
people could get from theé pulpit of their parishi church. One
Sunday, after giving ont bis text and readincg some three pages
of bis xnanuscript, the'-clergyý-man heard sorne one say, cc We wil
Po~ le With this," he writes, 'lethe bass-viol, the other fiddles,
the clarionet, the ophicleide, and the choir, came stumping down
the gallery stairs, and marched out. Sorne of the congaregation
followed their example, with the determiation, neyer to corne
back to the chiurch again I atdtl h oise was over, and
then went on with niy sermon ineekly, and thougbt myseif a
mhartyr for Ohnrch principles." The bieach. grew wider. One
day as the parson was writing a text over the porch door of the
churchi,-«' This is noue other but the bouse of God, and this is
the gate of heaven," a man standing at the foot of' the ladder
remarked, «Ileaven is a long way frorn that gate, I reckon."
This speech, Mr. Haslarn says, %Istuck to mie. I knewv only too
welI from this and other indications, that the people liad no
respect for the Oburcli under xny nujuiistrations."

In time Mr. Hasiain was translated t 'o the parnsl of Baldhu,
also ini Cornwall. Ris sincerity ýand devoteduess, though stili
misdirected, reveal a depth and force of nature far beyond the
aNerage.Hle would spend hours together alone in bis chureb,
giving bimself to nieditation and prayer. Hie muade it a rule to,
visit every bouse in bis parish ô»nee a: week, taking from. twelve
to twenty each day, distributing tracts, ail in the interest, how-
ever, of «l Church principles." But the day of bis redeznption
dreir uigb. Rarsh and painful were some of the processes by
%Yhich this result was reached, with an occasional element of tlue
ridiculous in tiie l, too. In conversation with one earnest, godiy
woman, she said: «l Ah!1 you went to coliege to, larn the Latini,
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but thougli I don't kçnov a letter in the book, yet I eau read p
titie clear to, mansions in the sk-ies." Ainothier woman, %vhenCý -er
lie went to see ber, mnade bita read the story eof lier conversio-n,
wvhich, was written eut in a*copy-bouk. A thoughtf'ul nman said
to, bit: le Oornish people are too enliglîtened to go to, Church 1
A mian must give up religion to, go there; oudy unconverted
people and backsliders.go, te, sucli a place.-"

leOn anether occasion," lie writes, "e I weut in niy cassock and
cap to, the sbop of a man whom I regarded as a dreadful sebis-
înatic. He sold the publications of the Religious Tract Society.
On entering, he appeared greatly pleased to, see me, and took
unusual interest and pains iii selectingr tracts> giving me a double
portion for imy meoney. Ris kiudiîess was very einbarrassing-,
and when, on leaving, lie followed nie to the door, and said,
<God bless yen,' it gave me a great titrn. A schismatie blessing,
a priest! This, indeed, -%as an anom:aly. 1 ,as ashamed to, be
seen cemingr eut of the shop, and the more so, because, I had
this large Evangelical parcel in my hiand. I felt as though
everybody was looking at me. Rlowever, the tracts were very
acceptab1e.at home and in the parish. Three men, onie after
another, told nie they liad been converted througbli readiiiîg thiem!."

But as yet ail such testitnonies came te, bim in an unknown.
tongue. Southey's TÂfe of' Wesley, and Berridges Autobiograpy,
were at this juncture read te sonie profit. SUiR further> bis
gardener fell ili, and wvas told by, bis medical attendant he niust,
die. leN o sonner djd he realize Ibis position, and see eternity
before hita, than ail the Ohurch teaching I had given bini failed
te console or satisfy, and biis heart sank within bita at the near
prospect of death. In bis distress of' inid he did net send for
nie te coule and pray with bim, but actualIy sent for a converted
inan who lived in tue, uext row of' cottages. Tiïs min, instead
eof building bita up as I had dene, wvent te, work in the opposite
direction-te break him dowu. Hie wvas bronght under deep
conviction eof sin, and eventuaily found peace through the pre-
cious blood of Jesus. Immediately it spread 6ver all the parish
that C the parsdn's servant was converted.' The poor mail sent
for me several times, but 1 could not inake up îny mmnd te go
imear hini. I felt far tee mucli hurt te tlink that after aIl I liad
taught bita against sehistai, be should fallilite, 80 great an errer.

HoNvever, lie sent again and againi, tilt at last bis.entreaties pre-
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voiled, and I wexit. hIstead of lying on bis bed, a dlying naii,
as I expected to find' hi.m, Îhe was walking about the room in a
Mnost joyful and ecstatic state. '0Q dear master,'hle exclaimed,
I arn glad you are corne! I amn so happy. My soul is saved.
Glory be tu God!l' «'Core, Jolin,' I said, e'sit down and be
quiet, and I will bave a talk -with you and tell yon what I think'
But John kriew rny thouglits well enough, so lie burst out, ' Oh,
mnaster, 1 amn sure yen do not know about this, or you would have
to]d me. I arn quite sure that you. love me, and I love you, t7iat
1 do! But, dear master, you do iiot ;ýnow this. I arn praying
for the Lord to show it to you. I mean to pray tili I die, and
after that if I ean, tili you are converted.' He looked at me so
lovingly, and seemed se truly happy, that it was more than I
could stand. Alînost involuïitarily I made for the door, and
escaped before lie ceuld stop me."

Poor feflow!1 Cassock and surplice, super-altar and triptych,
candles and beils, seemied of no account The "'Priest of Baldhu "
aud bis -'Ohurch " teachings were a laihaire. '< Schism" was
rampant It is as singular a.. disclosure as it is painful, of Vhis
mnins sincerity and heaitiness of belief in lis mistakew views-
that 131 the full conviction that out of the " Churcli" there was
ne salvation; as also that Baptisrn was the~ ouly dloor of admis-
sion to the. Ohurch-he one day baptized himself condit.ionally
in the church, for fear that, le had not been properly baptized in
iufatncy, a-ad cousequently ïshould, be lost forever.

But the hour of bis deliverance was at band. To recast his
own artless, graphie account of Vhs critical period in his history
would be te spoil it. "I had prornised a visit to Mfr. Aitken, of
iPendeen, te advise hirn about lis church, which was then build-
ingr; a-nd now, in order to divert îny thoughts, I made up niy
mind to go up to himi at once. Soon after rny arrivai, as we were
seated comfortably by the fire, lie asked me, as lie very com.-
:monýY dici, how the parish prospered. He said, 'I often taTke
shaie . te myseif when I think of ail your work. But, rny
brother, are ,you satisfied' PT said, 'No, I arn not satisfied.'
C Why net?' 'Because Iarn iakiig a rope of saùdc,which looks
very wve1l till I -pull, and tIen, when I expeet it to hold, it gives
wray.' ' What do -you mean ? ' 'Why,' I replied, 'I these Cornish
people are iiigraied sehismaties?' I tIen teld hlm. of My
gardener's conversion, anîd Miy great disappointrnent. '1Well,'
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he said, " if il were takcen ill, I certain1y would not send for you.
I amn sure you Nvould not do me any good, for you are not bn
verted yourself. ' 'Not converted,' I exelainied, C how can you.
teli V He said, quietly, 'I arn sure of it, or you would not have
corne here to complain of your gardener. If you had been con-
verted you would have remained at. home to rejoire with him.
It is výery clear yon are, mot converted.' 1 was vexeci with him
for saqying that, and atternpted to dispute the point; but lie wvas
calm and confident, while I, on the other hand, was uneasy and
trying to juistify mysEýlt'ý

Arter a restless ni-glt, the conversatioa was reau med in the
morning: Mr. Aitken said, IlHave you peace 'with GodV
answered, without hesitation, « Yes '-for eight years or more
Lad regarded God as rny friend. Mr.. A. went on to ask me:
« Ffow did you get peace V e'Oh,' I said, 'I1 have it continually.

Iget it at the daily service, I get it througb ryradraig
and especially at the Roly Oom-aunion. I have made it a rule
to carry my sîns there every Sunday, and have often corne away
from that holy sacrament feeling as happy and free as a bird.'
My friend4tooked stirprised, but did flot dispute this part of my
experiencî lie contented himself by asking me quietly, <lAnd
how long does your peace last, This question made me think.,
I sald, < I suppose not a weelc, for I have to do the same thing
every Sirnday.' Hie replied, c I thought so."'

Then f.,llowved close dealiug and faithful, on the part of Mr.
Aitken, with, his -visiteor. «I Opeuing the Bible at the fourth
chapter of John's Gospel, my friend pointed out the difierence
between getting water by drawing it from a well, and having a
living well within yozi, springing up. I said, < I neyer heard of
such a tbing.' c I suppose not,' Le answered.. Have you this

liigwater ?- I continued. 'Y-es, thank God, 'I:.ave had it for
the last thirty years.' 'liow did you get it ?' 1Look hiere,' Le
said, pointing to the tenth verse: cThou wouldst have asked of
I, and Hie would have -given thee living water.' ' Shal we

ask Hlm,' I said. He answered, c With ail my heart;' and im-
niediately, pushing back lis chair, knelt down at his round table,
and I kueit at th6 opposite sidle. What he prayed for I do not
know. I was cornpletely overcoxue and nielted to tears. I sat
on the ground sobbing, while le shouted aloud, praising God.
As soon as 1 could get, up, i made for the door, and taking iny
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bat, coat, and umbrèIla, said that «'I was really afraid to. stay aiuy
l.ongrer.' Withi this 1 took 'py departure, leaving my carpet-bag
behind. It wvas seven miles to iPeDzance, but ini ry excitenrt
I walked and ran ail the way, and arrived there before the coach,
which wvas to have called foir me, but brouglit my c,,.ipet-bag(y
instead.>

Ail this 'vas followed by days and nighits of sore distress and
ahnost intolerable anguish of spirit. ',On the Sunday" lie says,
«'I was so ill that I was quite unfit to take the service. Mr.
Aitkzen hiad said to me: 'If I were you I would shut -the church.
Say to rJie congregation, I will flot preach again. tili I amn con-
verted. Pray for nie."' Shall 1 do this ? ]3efore I could make
up my mind to put off the service, the beils struck out a nierry
peal, and sent their summons far over the bis. Nowv the
thouglit came to me that 1 would go to church and read the
morning, prayers, and after that disumiss thec people. There xvas
no0 preparation for the Tloly Communion that day, and 1 ad
deputed the clerk to select the hymns, for I wvas far too iii to
attend to anything myseif. The psalînis and hymns were espe-
cially applicable to niy case, and seeincd to help me, so that I
thought I would go on and read the ante-Comminunion service,
and then disrniss the people. And while I vvas rcading the
Gospel I thouglit, well, .1 will just say a few vords in explana-
tion of this and thenl' will dismiss them. So I wvent. up into
the pulpit, and then gave out i-ny text. I took it from the Gospel
of the day, 'What thiik: ye of Christ?' As 1 went on to explain.
the passage, I saw that the Pharisees and Scribes did not know
that Christ wvas the Son of God, or that Hie wvas corne to save
themn. Somaet>hing wvas telling me ahl the time, <You are no
better than the Phiarisees yourself, you do not believe that He
is t>he Son of God, and that IHe is corne to save you, any more
than they did.' I do not remember aIl I said, but I felt a won-
derful light and joy comiug into my soul, and I. was beginning
to sec what the Pharisees did not. Whether it was sonthingy
in my words, or in my manner, or my look, I know not, but al
of a sudden a local preacher, wvho happened to be ini the congre-
gation, stood up, and putting up his arnms, shouted in Coifnis1i
mnner: 'The parson is converted 1 the par-son is converted!1
Hallelujah ' and -in another moment his voice was lost in the
shouts and praises of three or four hundred of t>be congregation.
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Iustead of re*buking this extraordinary c brawling,' às I should
have done in a former time, I joined fi the outburst of pralse,
and to, make it more orderlv, I gave out the Doxology--,Praise
God from, whom. ail blessings fiow,' and the people sang t wvith
heart aud voice, over and over again. My Ohurchmen were dis-
mnayed, and many of'theni fled preeipitately from. the place.
Stiil the voice of praise wvent on, and was sweIled by numbers of
passers-by, who came into the church greatly surpied to hear
and see what was going on. When this subsided, I found at
least twenty people ciying for mercy, whose voices. hiad not been
heard in the excitement and noise of thanksgiving. They al
professed to find peace and joy i believing. Amnongst this
number there were three from niy own house, and we returned
home praising God."-

Tidings of snch unusual, scenes Nvithin the wails of a parish
church -were carried on the wings of the wind, and at night, the
building would not bold the crowds who, came to, see and hear
for themnselves. A great ' revival' had beglun. On the Monday
evening the clergyman told a multitude of people what a deliver-
ance. the Lord had wroiùghlt for hlm. on the previous day. Hle
h.ad -not spoken long when a shriek wvas heard in the congrega-
tion, followed by a cry for mercy, then another, and another, and
another. The speaker's voice was drowned. Preaching was
impossible. Experienced men were there wvho knew how to, deal
with the, a'wakened, and' the power of God was present to, heal.
Night after niglit the work wvent; on, wcek after wveek, xuonth
after month, for well-nigh three years!1 Mr. Easlam testifies
that in reviewing this remarkable movement he bas seldomn read
of any signal and strikinaig anifestations iu connection wvith
revival wvork,w~hich had flot their counterpart in bis services,
and that there were, iudeed, sonie developments- which he had
neyer known to have occurred elsewvhere.

Good. Mr. Aitken came over froni Pendeen tizne and again, to,
help bis friend in conducting and pushing the campaigu. A
grand spirit wvas Mr. Aitken. Ris presence wias the signel. for a.
fresh rally among ail classes of workers. The church bult to
seat six hundred, would have as many as fifteen hundred Packed
into it wben lie would preacli-chancel. flled up to, the com.-
mdnuion table, aisies erowded, and two rows of occupants in
every pew. "l«The great 'man was king over their souls, for at
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times he -seemed as if lie was enidued with power whiereby he
could makilze them. shont for joy, or howl for misery, or cry aloud
for rnercy. Souls were awakened by scores whienever hie preached,
and sometimes the meetings continued far into the niglit, and
occasionally even to, the daylighit of the next morning.",

0f course, formalists on e'very ha .nd, in *the parish and out of
it, were scandalized byesuch. unheard of irregularities. Conven-
tions of clergymen denounced the proceedings of the incumubent
of Baldhiu. Former friends were changed to bitterest fbes. One
old associate of Mr. Haslam's declared it a wonder to huxui that
'9 God did not strike hixu dead for ail the harm. he had (loue to,
the Church." Another said ho "should not be surprised if the
very ground opened and swallowed him. up for fraternizing, with.
schisinaties. Thck sin of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram was notli-
ing to Iiis." But the man of God, despite scorn and obloquy
and attacki, he]d on his way, and in the ftilflient of bis Goc-
assigned mission, waxed stronger and stronger. We have flot
space to, follow him, as in labours more -abundant ho passed froin
point to, point ià Evangelistic toil, <c the Lord working with him,
and conflrming the word with sigus following."

One of the striking eharacteristios of this book, reminding us
in this particlar of what we venture to designate as the most
remark*able book of modern times, <'The Journal of the IRev.
John Wesley," is the'thrillingr and sustained interest of its
numerous episodes, additional to, the fascinatioû of the leading
Une of the narrative itself. Sucli ail incident is the visit of'
Billy Bray to, the parsonage at IBaldhu. " One morning while
we were at breakfast, I heard some one walking, about in the hall
with a heavy stop, saying, IlFraise the Lord, Fraise the Lord!l'
On opeiing the door, I beheld a happy-looking littie man ini a
black Quaker-eut coat.. 1 Well, my friend,' I said, I who are
you V .' r amn Biliy Bray,' he replied, « and be you the Passon
convertod, are- ye V ' Yes, thank God.' 'And the missus, be
she convertod V ? < 1Yes, she is.' " Thank the de'ar Lord,' he said:
nmovîing forwg.rd. I made way for him; and, stepping into the
room, hoe made a profound bow to the said ' missus,' and enquired,
'Be there any xmaidens V'Yes, -there are threo in the kitchen.'
'Beý they converted, too? V1 was able to, answer in the affirma-
tive. H1e made off in the direction of the kitchen, and soon. *~e
hoard them ail sî2nuting and praising God togethor. When our
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strange guestreturneà. tG the drawing-roomn, lie suddenly ca1ýght
nie up in his arms, and carried me round the room. Theà he
set me in my chair, and roling un the ground foi, joy, said that
lie wvas as happy as could be. 1 invited ii to take some break-
fast with us, to which he assented wvith thanks, and choose bread

and înilk,. for lie said, '1I arn only a child' lie told us that
twenty years ago, as he -%vas walking over the very blli on whidhi
xny church and bouse were buit (it 'vas a barren old place then),
the Lord said to him, 1 1 will give thee ail tliat dwell on this
niountain.' Immediately he thanked God, and t~hen ran to the
nearest cottage, where lie talked and prayed with the people, and
wvas enabled to bring them to Christ, lie was equally successful
in the other two cottages. Then lie told 'Fiather' that there
were only three bouses ini the place, and continued to pray that
more migyht be buit. lie wvas 'fine and glad' when, sixteen
years afùerwards, be heard that they were building a cburch and
sehool-rooni and vicarage on the bill; but terribly disappointed
wvheu, afrer the work was completed, lie came ov er to a service
in Baldhu Church. H1e carne out crestfallen, and told 'Father'
that that Nwas nothingc 'but an 'old Pusey,"' and he wvas xîo good.
liowever, lie continued to pray for the blîjl, aud was overjoyed
wben, three years. aftewards, lie was told that the parson and ail
his family were co nverted, and that there wvas. a great revival iii
the churdli. As soon as lie felt that lis Fatlier -%vas willinig tlîat
lie should corne, he bad hastened over to see for birnself that the
glorioins news ivas true'"

Billy engraged Mr. Haslam to pay him a visit ini bis own preach-
iug-house. This was the firsb tiuîe Mr. H. hed preached anywhere
outside bis own church and sclool-room, subsequent to bis con-
version. In taking such a step, God wvas speciaïly present to
encourage His servant in breaking away froxu -the convention-I alismis by which lie bad hitherto been tranîmefled. lis preacli-
in, -was 'wijth power. A great revival followed, sucli as even
Billy IBray had neyer seen in tliat place before. Several tiznes
the meetings bad to be continued througl the, whole of the night,
penitents crying aloud for mercy, and believers sliouting for joy.
IBilly, in his turo, spoke in the schoolroorn of the Baldliu Church,
witli mudli acceptance and profit, souls being added to the Lord
continuahly..

We lw-ve only space for one more incident, illustrative of the
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work to ivhich, Me: Haslam wvas called. One Saturday afternoon,
on invitation, he -visited a neighbouringc parish-Mout Hawvke..
Here he found not fewer than three thousand people assembled
on the comnion. is opening hymu, was-

"O for a thousand tongues to sing! »

After prayer, Mr. H. announced bis text. While preaching,
-the nigh'lty power of God came on the people, and several hun-
dreds lèeli on' their knees simultaneously, many crying aloud for
xnerey. Thesermon was abandoned. Giving out a hyran, the
preacher went in amongst the slain of the Lord. The clergy-
mnan of the parish wvas on horseback, in a lane close by, watching
the proceedings. Mr. Haslam asked bum if the school-rooin
could be had, as it wvas gettipg dark. IlOh yes," he said, with
au air of alarm, and fear, Ilyes, certainly, certainly, anything."
The men and women in distress of soul were led to the sehool-
room, crying and praying as they wvent. When Mr. H. reached
the -place, it wvas an impossibility to enter. It was already full,
wvith a throngt standing at the door. Effecting an entrance by a
window,.lie stood on a table directing the anxious as best he
could. Those wvho found peace were instructed to pass out, and
thus make room for others. This meeting continued without
any intermission, day and night, until the evening of Sunday,
the eighth day from its commnencemient. «II went agai n
again to see how they wvere going on, but the people were too
absorlied to heed nmy presence; and those who xvexe then seekirig
rnercy were strangers to nie, and Iiad flot been present on the
previous Saturday."

ln concluding bis narrative, the author says: <'ear1y twenty
years have e]apsed since the period at 'whichi this book closes. "
And we are glad to have hirn say, "lI may, perhaps, at some
future tiWle, give an account of these latter twenty years.> Au
revoir.

SELDOM can the heart be lonely,
lf it seek a lonelier stili,

SeIf-forgetting, seeking only
Emptier cups of love to, f111.
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VALEIRIA,

M'IE 3ARTYRa 0F MuE CAT7ACOIB.
DY THJE AUTHOR 0F "'TEEF CATACOMES 0F ROME AND TREIR TEPSTIhIONY."

CHAPTER XII.-THE LOST FOUND.

"Do You remember buying or selling a slave named Deme-
trius, a Jew? " asked Isidorus of Ezra, the slave-dealer of
Milan. Hie wasted no words in circumlocution, for he knew
that there was no use in trying to deceive the keen-eyed
Jewish dealer in his fellow-man; and that his best chances of
successi were mn coming directly to the point.

«Selling, a Jew? Oh, no' -I neyer seil my own kinsmen.
That's against our law. It is like seething a kid in its
mother's milk. I often ransom thent front pirates and set thent
free."

'But this Demetrîus was a Christian Jew-a convert £rom
Moses lto Jesus," said the Greek.

" A Christian dog,"- cried Ezra with a wvicked execration.
"le was no Jew. Hie had sold his birthright like Esau, and

had no part nor lot with Israel. 0f course, I'd seil him if 1l
got him-to the mines, or to the galleys, or- the field gang,
to the hardest master I could find. But I know naught about
your Demetrius, who wras he ?"

"Rie 'was a Jew of Antioch," sa-id Isidorus, "1captured. by
Illyriau pirates and sold in the slave market of Rayo-nna."

". That is a common tale," replied Ezra." There are niany
such. iHow long since this, occurred ?"-

'Tis now five years since he was last. seen by her who
seeks him, and who will pay well for his recovQry."

" Just my luck," grumbled the greedy Jew. "Some one
else wiIl gain lte prize. 'Tis not for me."

"«Then you cannot help me in this quest ? " said the Greek.
« How can I remember the scores and hundreds of Chris-

tian dogs that I have bought and sold ? Go ask these
monkcs, they know more of the 'vermin than I do."

Acting on this hint, Isidorus made his way to the Convent of
Sant Lorenzo, the ancient chapel of which stili remains. Knock-
ing at a bronze-studded gateway he was admitted to a
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quadrangle surrouxnded by cloisters or covered galleries upon
which opened the doors of the different apartments. It was
more like a hospital and alms-]iouse than like what is now
understood as a convent. It servcd as a sort of sehool of
theology, youthful acolytes and deacons being here * trained for
the office and w'ork of presbyters in the Chiurch, Isidorus pre-
sented bis letter fxom. Adauctus to the good Bishop Paulius,
and wvas most cordially received.

CC Right wveIcome art tbou, xny son," said the bishop, "bearing,
as thou dozt, the commendation of the worthy Adlauctus;- andi
right glad shall we bec to promote thy search. I myseif know
naughit that can throw light upon it, inasmuch as I lived not at
Milan, but was bishop of Nola at the tirne of wbicb thou
speakest."

The scrîptor, or secretary, of the convent wvas also consulted
witliout avail, no record being found in the annals of the house*
that gave any hope of discovery.

"Corne lunch witb us in the refectory," said the bishop,
CC and I -%vill ask if any of the brethren know aught of this
rnysteÈy."

The refectory was a large bare-looking room-its only furni-
ture being a longa and solid table witb a shorter one across the
end for the bishop, and preshyters. and visitors. 0f this latter
there were frequently 'several, as such bouses were the chief
places for entertaining the travelling clergy or even lay mern-
bers of the Christian brotherhood. U-pon the walls were certain
some-what, grim-looking frescijes, representing Biblical scenes
and characters like those in the Catacombs described in chapter
VIII. At one side of the room was a berna, or reading-desk, at
which one of the lectors-a distinct ecclesiastical office,ec witb its
special ordination-read, while the brethren partook of their
meals, the lessons for the day from the Gospels and Lipistles,
as well as passages from the writings of Olement, Ignatius,
Justin Martyr, and Origen. For this usage the s-ýarcity a.nd
bigh price of MS. books, and the desire to improve every Mo-
menr, of time'was deemed a sufficient groundl.

*Tlhis ofice -%vas possibly deiived from the synagogue. As requiring good
scholarship it was one -e' much honour, and was even souglit by laynien.
The Emperor Julian, la bis youth, andl bis brother Gallus, were readers in
the Cliurch of Nicomedia. Many epitaphs of readers occur in the Catacombs.
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After the rneal-wbicb was almost ascetie in its simpliciby,
consisting chiefly of vegetable pottage, lentils, and btead-Was
over, and the reading, ended, the bishop explained the cause of
the presence arnong them of a stranger from IRome.

IMy brethren," he said in conclusion, " this is a cominon
story. Many are the victims of cruelty and wrong in this great
empire. Be'it ours, So far as God may give.us power, to succour
the oppressed and rediess their wrongs."

As he sat dlown a venerable presbyte rose and said, "'Father,
five years have I been under this hosi'itable roof, ransorned
from bondage by your predecessor in office. Five years have
I rnourned the loss of a son and daughter, sold £rom rny arms to
1 know not what cruel 'fete. , It niay be that God is about to
restore me my eidren, the flesh of rny flesh. Hast thou, 0
stranger, any sign or token by whicb 1 rnay be assured of.

"0Of thy son i have no tidings; but know thou if this be a
token of thy daughter's rescue," and Isidorus exbîbited the srnall
cornelian tessctra of the fish of which we have spoken.

IEagerly the old man clasped it, and scanned the inscription,
and joyfully exclaimed, whiie tears of gladness flowed down bis
aged clîeeks and silvèéry beard, "Thank God, my chîld yet lives.
I shall again behold ber before I die. See, bere is ber very
naine, 'Callinhioë, daugbter of ])e:àetrius.' I carved it witb
m.y own bauds one happy day i our dear borne in Darnascus.
God is gpod. I neyer boped to see ber again. Tell me, stranger,
is she, too, a sbxlve ?'

««Nay," said Isidorus with emotion, Ïor even bis carelesa
nature was toucbed witb sympathy at the jGy of the oild man,
"eShe is the freed wornan of the Emprs Vaeiadhg ini
favour, too,. I should- judge, froin the interest ber -august

~mistress showed in seeking for thee."
Ilenedic, anima mea, .Vomino," exclairned the aged preshyter

with Lervour, " et omnia,ý quae intra me sunt, nomini sacro ejus-
Bless the Lord, O iny soul: and ail, that is witbin me bless Ris
holy naine. Hie hatb beard m'yr prayer. Hie bath answered niy.
supplication!'

Tbe o:d. man's story was soon told. He bad been rescued
from the sl3ave peni of Ezra, and ernployed in the service of the
convent. Ris fainiliar knowledge of Greek led to bis appoint-
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ment as instructor iii that language of the young, acolytes and
deacons wbo were in training for the office of the ministry. At
length bis superior gifts ýnd fervent piety led to his own
ordination as a presbyter of the, Church of Milan.

OHAPTER XIII.-FATHEB. AND DAUJGHT'R.

DEmETR.ius was now eager to set out for Rome to behold once
more the child whom he bad scarce hoped ever to see again. A
happy leave-taking of the brethren of Milan, who rejoiced in fra-
ternal sympa.thy, followed; and on a gently ambling mule, at
break of daythe old man rode forth beside the gallantly equipped
Isidorus. He beguiled the weury way with questions about bis
long-lost daugbter, as to ber growth,. appearance, bier apparent
bealth, and even the very garb she wore. He was nevet tired
hearing about lier,* and recounting incidents -of lier cbildhood
and youth. The on]y shadow upon bis joy was thie vague
mystery concerning the fate of bis son. But lie said cheerfully:
CL God is good. He bas restored to me one of my chiîdren. I

feel confident that in Ris own good time He will restore also
tbe other."

Beneath the fatigue of.the long journey of nearly three
hundred miles bis powers would bave failed, hiad be not been
inspirited and sustaineci by the tbrilling anticipation of behold-
ingr once more bis beloved cbuld.

At lengtb, near sunset, on the tenth day, they drew near the
great mietropolis of the Empire. Clearer and clearer to the view
rose the severi-hiliud eity's pride, the snowy marble peristyles
and pediments of palace and temple, gleaming in the rosy liglit
like transparent alabaster. To the left rose tbe ciff-like walls
of tbe Colosseum, even then venerable with the time-stains
of over tw%.o hundred years. In the foreground stretched. the
long Aurelian Wall, witb its towers and battlements and strong
arched gateý. Thiey erossed the Tiber by the Milvian Bridge,
built tbree hundred years before, and destined to witness witbin
ten years that.ferce struggle for tbe mastery of tbe empire,
between Ç¾nstantiue and. Maxentius, wbien the British-born
Cîesar saw, or tbougbit he saw, in the mid-day heavens a blazingr
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cross, and exclaiming elBy this sign we conquer," overwhelmed
his adversary in the rushing river.*

Passing under the bill crowrned with the famous gardens of
Lucullus, 110w known as the iPincio, and beneath the heavy-

ahed gateway in the wall, they made their way through the
narrow streets towards the centre of the city--the Forum and
the Palatine. It was a day of festiva-the hast, day of the
Qwinquatria, or »festival of Minerva. Garlands of fiowers, and
wreatbs of L<ure], festooned many of the bouses, in front of
which blazed coloured -cressets and lamps. Sacred processions
were pa.ssing through the streets, with torches and musie and
chantings of priests; and ever and anon the shrilh blare of the
sacred trumpets perced the êar of night. In the Forum the
temples of Saturn> a-ad of Castor, and Pollux were richly
adorned and brilliantly illuminated, and a grreat throng of
merry-xnakers filled the marbie square.

Turning. to the Ieft, our travehlers ascended the siope of the
Palatine EHl, amid ever-increasing grandeur of architecture.

Demetrius, though he had travelled, fai and seen much, was
struck with astonishment at ffhe spiendour and magnificence of

thebuidigs. Not at Jertisalem, ur Damascusorntohno
at Ravenna or Milan, had he witnessed such wealth of porphyry
and ua-rbie, such stately colonades and peristyles, coverin'g acres
of ground-now but a mound of mcuhdering ruins.

leWhither art thou leading me? " asked Demetrius, a.- they
stood before a palace of snowy inarbie which, bathed in the
raellow -radiance .of the rising moon, seemed transformed into
translucent alabp-ster.

'To the abode where dwells thy daughter, the favoured freed-
woman of the i.nistress of ail this sphendour," replied lIsidorus,
enjoyingthe --vonder and admiration of his companion in travel.

A fountain splashied in the centre o£ the square, its waters
fiashing like silver in the moonlight. The burnished mail of
the Roman soldiers, gleamed as the guard was changed, and their
arm'our clashed as they grounded their spears and saluted the
officer of the watch.

"What, Max, are you on duty to-night ? 3 said Isidorus as he

* agxnificent painting in the V.iticain represents with vivid renlisin this
scene, the drowningpof the Paigan Emperor, and the defeat and flight of aU his
army.
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recognized a soldier of the guard. elAny prom.-qtion in your
service yet?"

"'No> but I see that there is in yours," said the bluff out-
spoken guardsman.

elWell, yes, I flatter myseif that there is," replied the -vain-
glorious Greek, «Iand I hope for stili more."

-Announcing to, the chamberlain of the palace that he hadjust
arrived from a journey of important business for the Empress
Valeria, he with Demetius were taken to a marble bath, where
with t.he aid. of a skilful slave, they made their toilet for im-
mediate presentation to, the Empress.

Valeria was attenided as usual by her freedwoman Oa1lirhoë,
when the Greek was announced.

leWe heard," she said to Ilsidorus, "lby thy letters, of the failure
of thy quest at Ravenna and Milan, but we hope-»

At this moment, with an exclamation of intensest emotion
Callirhoë rushed forward and fiung herseif in the arms of the
venerable figture who hiad fol.owed the Greek into the apart-
ment.

le M y father !" she cried in toines which thrilled every heart,
and then she embraced lm again and again. The impassioned
love and joy and gratit~ude of her soul struggling for expression,
she burst into a flood of tears.

lMy daughter, child of my beloved Bachel," exclaimed the
old man, as, heedless of the presence of the Empress, he fondly
caressed her, l'do 1 again embrace thee ? Thou art the very
image of thiy angel-mother, as I flïst beheld her in the rose
gardens of Sharon. Truly God is good. Now Lord lettest thou
thy servant depart ln peace--the cup of my happiness runneth
over."

<C Nay, good fathier,-" broke in the soft voice of the Eýmpres;s,
-%vho was deeply moved by the scene, «"rather ]ive to share thy
daughter's love and happiness."

elPardon, august lady," said Demetrius, falling on his knees,
and gratefully klssing the Empress's hand. «Pardon, Lhat ini the
joy of frndifig my child I forgof the duty I owe to my sovereign."

«Thy first duty -was there," said Valeria, pointing to the lovely
Ca1lirhoë, who, smilling through her tears, was now leaming on
ber father's arm. "'We leave you to exehange your mutual
confidences. Good Isidorus lt shall be our care to bestow a re-
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ward commensurate with thy menit; " and she withdrew to her
own aparbment.

"'My everlasting gratitude thou hast," said Callirhoë, with her
sweetest smile, frankly extending her hand.

CC 1 arn> indeed, well repaid," said the Greek, as he respectfully
kissed it. CC l would gladly show my zeal in much more arduous
service," and bowing low, he was acconipanied by the chamber-.
lain to the vestibule. That officiai gave him, bycommand of
the Empress, a puise of gold, and assured him of stili further
reward.

* CHAPTER XIV.-" IUNSTA13LE AS WATER."

It was with feelings highly elated at his successful achieve-
ment, which.presaged stili further advancement, that Isidorus
sought bis lodgings. On the way he met many late revellers
returning from the festival, '«flown with insolence and wine,"
and xnaking night hideous with their riot. Among them, bis
garments dishevelled, and a withening- garland falling from his
brow, was an old acquaintance, Callphurnius, the son of the Per-
fect> who with maudlin affection embraced hlm and exclairned :

<C Fniend of my soul, where hast thou hidden thyself ? Our
wine parties lack bal£ their zest, since thou hast turned anchonite.
Corne, plecige our ancient friendship in a goblet of Falernian.
The wine shop of Turbo,-the ex-gladiator, is near at hand.

b'o ave not tu.rned Christian, have you ?" bhiccoughed the,
drunken reveller; "no offence, but I heard you had, you -know."

Isièlorus gave a start. .Were his visits to the Catacornb known
to this fashionable fop ? Were 'they a matter of sport to, hlm,
and his boon companions ? -Was he to be laughed out of bis
nascent convictions by these empty-headed i.dlers? No, lie
determined. He despised the whole. crew. But lie :%vas not the
stuif out of wbich martyrs are muade, and he lacked the courage
to confess to this gilded butterfiy, bis as yet fialtering feeling
towards Christianity.«

lWho says, I amn?' lihe asked> anxious to test bis knowledge
on the subjeet.

IlWho says so ? I don't know. Wliy everybody,>' was the
rather vague reply.

Il You dont know wliat you are talking about, man," said the
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Greekc, with a forded laugli. ,Go homer and sleep off your
carouse.»)

"'AI] riglit. I told themi so The Christians, indeed, the vermin!
Corne to the Baths of Caracalla at noon to-inorrow and I'II tell
you ail abLout it.>

Isidorus went to lis Iodgiugs and retired to his coudh, but
not to slurnber. Fie was lîke a. boat driftirig rudderless upon
the sea, the sport of every wind that blew. -He had no0
strenglifwflnofxdeso purpose, no0 depth of conviction.
Ris susceptible disposition was easily moved to generous impulses
and even to noble aspirations, yet lie -had no0 moral ffinnness.
Hie is portrayed to the life by the words of the great Teacher,
'FIle that received the seed into stony places, the same is. lie that
lieareth the Word, and anon, Nyith. joy-receiveth it; yet biath lie
not root in himself, but dureth for a while; for wlien tribulation
or persecution ariseth because of ihe Word, bye-and-bye lie is
offended."

"Blid lis boon companions," lie questioned, '"suspect that ftny
serious -convictions liad penetrated beneath lis liglit and- careless
exterior ? ' Ail lis good resolutions had begun like wax in a
furnace to melt and givc way at the sileer and jeer of the
shallow fool fromn whom lie lad just parted-a creature whom
ini lis inmost heart lie despised. Strange contradiction of luman
nature! Like the epicurean poet, he saw% and apiproved the
better way and yet lie followed the worse.* Hie seemed to gain
in the few casual words he lad heard, a glimpse of the
p9ssibilities of persecution whicli menaced hini if faitîful'to lis
convictions, and he, lad not, mor 'al fibre enoug,,h to encounter them.
And yet, lis conscience stung and tcrtured liim as lie tossed
uponZ lis restless coudh. Toward inoïing lie fell asleep and
it wa.sbroad daywhenhle awoke. Ris refiectionswere as different
from. those »witli which lie fell asleep as the brilliant daylight
was from, the gloomy sladows of niglit. The air was full of
the busy hum"of if e. Water sellers and fruit pediers and the
like were crying "Aqzta aelata," "Fresh Figa," and 'IWhite wine
and red.-" Coliorts of soldiers were clattering in squadrons,
tlirough the streets, tlie sunliglit glittering on tiheir spear-
points and on the bosses of their sliields and armour. Jet black

* Video, proboque meliora,
Deterioraque sequor.-Hor.
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Nubian slaves, ý-%d in snowy white, were bearing in g9ki-
adorned lectice 'or palanquins, proud patrician dames, robed; in
saffron and purpie, to visit the shops of the jewellers and silk
mercers.- Senators and civie officiais were flocking to the Forum
with their murmuring erowd of clients. Gilded youths were
hastening to, the sehools of the rhetoricians or of the gladiators,
both alike deerned neeessary instructors of these pinks 'of
fashion. The streets and squares were a perfect, kaleidoscope of
colour and moverent-an eddying throng, on business or on
pleasure bent.

The stir and animation of the scene dispelIed ail serious
thoughts from the mind of the frivolous3 Greek. fIe p1unged
like a strong swimmer into the stream. of eager busy life surging
through the streéts. Hie was one of the gayest of the gay,
ready with Lis Iaugh and joke as he met his youthful comrades.

"H]Eo, Rufus, 'whither away in sucli iad haste," hie cried as he
saw a young officer of the l2th legion dashing ,past in his
chariot, driving with admirable skill two milk-white steeds
through the crowded- streets.

"Oh!» are you the-re? Where have you hidden .Y'ourself for
the last month ? " exclaimed Rufus, as he sharply reined up, -is
steeds. "lTo the Baths of Caracalla ; will yoù go ?"

-Yes, very gladly," said Isidorus, stepping upon the low plat-
formi of the open bronze chariot. IlI have been beyond the IPo,
oùi a special service-a 1arbarous region. No baths, cireus, or
gaines like t.hose, of IRome."

"lThere is but one Rouie,"' said the fiery young Hlotspur, II but
1 am beginning to hate it. I arn fairly rustin g with idleness
and long for active service-wvhether amid Libylan. sands or
Pannonian forests, I care not."

"It seems to me," replied the -effeminate Greek, "that f, could
console myseif with your horses and chariot-the coursers of
.Achilles, were not more swift-and with the delights wvhich
Rome and its fair dames are eager to lavish on that favouri-tje of
fortune> Ligurius Rufus."

"V,-anitas vanitatis,"' yawned the youth. «'Life is atreinendous
bore. .1 was miade for action, for conquest, for state craf t; but
under this despotism of the Coesars, we are ail slaves together.
You and I fare a little better than that Nubian porter yonder,
that is al."
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"Yet you seem 'o bear your bondage very cornfortably,"
laughed the light-hea-Éted qreek, Iland had I your fortune, 30o

would IL"
"IMehercule 1 the fetters gail -though they «be golden," ejacu-

lated the soldier, lashing bis steeds into swifter flight, as if to
give vent to bis nervous excitemçnt. IlI. plunge into folly to
forget that I arn a slave. Lost, a hundred thousand sesterees at
dice last nîght. The empire is hurrying to chaos. There aire
no paths of bonour and ambition open to a îban. One rnust
crouch like a hound or crawl like a serpent to win advancernent
in the state. I tell you the degrenerate Romans of .to-day-are
an effete and worn out race. The-rude Dacians beyond the Tiber
possess more of the hardy virtues of the founders of the
Republie than the craven creatures who crawl about the fcet of
the modemn Colossi, who bestride the world and are worshipped
almost as gods. And unless Rome mends ber ways they -%vi1l
be the masters of the Empire yet."

"Qu.e wôuld think you were Cato the Censor," laughed the
Greek. IlFor; rny part, I think the best phiosophy is that of my
wise countryman, Epicurus--<- to take the -times as they corne,
and make the most oS tbem.' But here we are at the Tbermoe."

Giving bis borsès to one of the innumerable grooms belonging
to the establishment, Rufus and bis friend disappeared under
the lofty arcbed entrancée of the stately Batbs of Caracalae.

JAANESE PQEM.

GRAND iS the hbeaven above me,
Grand and cruel and lone ;

For it hath no voice to answer
The heart that niaketh a moan.

"Why are these sorrows and sighings,
Why are these partings and cryingsPl
1 plead in my pain;
But its vastness is void, and its beauty is vain.
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A VISIT TO THE SCENE 0F ST. FAUL9S MARTYRDOM
AND. TO THE TOMB 0F ST. CECILIA.

BY MilS. M. E. LAUDER.

.AFreR a month in :Rome, this city of graves and ruins, of
martyrs and conmeémorative chiurches, its charim inereases daily.
There is here an indescribable fascination, both in its art, its
scenery, its ruins, and, its memories. We drove out the other
day to visit the scene of St.. Paul's maittyrdom, the great Basilica
of 'fSt.«Pati beyond the wall," and the tliree chur.ches buit in
honour of this great Apostie. We drove through a ,sceiie that
cannot be surpassed ïn the world's history. First the road is
spanned by an arch, marking the site of the ancient Porta
Trigemina, by whieh Marius led, before Sylla to Ostia. .Fassing
this arch, the wooded escarpment of the Aventine, crowned by
tbree churches, lies at our left. A short distance farther is the
Gate of St. Paul, on the site of the, ancient Porta Ostiensis.
Close to this Porta is the- Pyrarnid of Caius Cestius, who died

~pB. C.- 30. More than nineteen .bundred years have passed away,
and stili it stands in good. préservation. It is of brick, coated
with white mairbie, is 125 feet high, and .100 feet wvide at its
square basement. We pass under the gate, and are iù the vast,
sad, and solit.ary Roman Oaînpagna. At the base of the Pyramid
lies the ohl Protestànt Ceinetery, where Keats tests from biis
sorrow; close-by it the New Cemetery, and beiud it, on the
Cainpagna, Monte Test'accio, 160 leet high, fornied entirely of
broken pottery, though how, when, and why,'is a problem: no0
inortal can solve.

By-thci Porta San Paolo we panse long. Our .heads are giddy
with the whirl of thouglits born of the spot. 'Ujider this gate
St. Paul passed-or reatlier under the ancientOstian Gate, on the
very apot. We dismount and walk, trusting, our feet may tread
in his footsteps. The Pyramid of Cestius is the only objeet of
the time which, remains. While it bias stood, the race, the
language, and the religion of «the land bave 5chamaged. How
solemn, stili, and grand it looks, with a -backgcround of the won-
derful blue of ari ltalian sky. A straight road, one and a ball'
miles long, stretches from the gate to the niagnificent Basilica,
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on the banks of the' Tiber, buit to the 'memory of St. Paul. It
contaius a colossal white niarbie statue of St. Paul and Sb. Peter,
eighty granite Corinthian' columns, fromi the Simiplon .Alp,
gorgeouà, painted windows, and inarbie floors, six Oriental
alabaster colanins, and medallions in mosmie, each five feet in
diameter, of ail the popes, fictitious or real, beginning with St.;
Peter and ending with the present Leo XIII. 0f course, the_-
portraits are înostly imaginary. The present IBasilica is modern)
the formner having been destroyed by fire.

In the burning heat of a sunriner's day, St. 'Paul walked this
weary road to his death. Midway stands *on the l1ef a tiny
chapel, marlring the spot where tradition says St. Paul and St.
Peter took *leave of each otiier on their wvay* to martyrdoin. It
seemed to my excited iiuagi&Qation 1 could hear Paul's voice,
exclaiming: f«Wherefore, seeing we are coinpgssed about by
so great.a cloud of witnesses.". What a triuibphal- reh was
t'bat! The site of the maribrdom is about a mile beyond thé
Basilica, in a marshy hollovf.. Three chiapels have been 6uilt on
the spot, which is called the Tre Fontane--tbree fotintains-'
frotn a legend that a fountain ,spïang up wherever the hiead
struck the ground after decapitation. There -was once a rich
convent here, now nearly deserted, the monks having, been driven
awVay by the malaria. t Iiow belougs to the French Trappists.'

The first church in the enclosure is supposedl to. stand in the
cemetery of Sani Zeno, in. which the 12,000 Chri4tians who buiît
the Baths of Diocletian, were buried. The church at the end
of the enclosure contains the pillars to which St. Paul is saîd to
have been boand, the block. of marbie 'on which lie is supposed
to have been beheaded, and the three fountains which mnark
where bis head, three tinies bouided, on the ground, after being
severed 4from the body. Three modern altars, above tAie foun-
tains, are each adorned with a head of the apostie in bas relkf.
A solernn monk-a TIrappist-in brown serge, whose -mother-
tongue was Gerinan, conducted us about, and loaded mne with
flowers from the garden. Hlow solemu and still it was 1 Not a
movement iii the'-air, and 'the sun shone brightly. It seemed a
consecrated spk. A hailowedl something. I cannot describe,-
seemed te hover over the pl&ce and make it holy. .After Gl
gotha, earth has nt a more precious, sacred spot.

A few day8 after, me muade a visit to the Catacomb of Sb.
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Calixtus. 'The 22nd of Noveniber is St. Cecilia's d4Y, and the
Catacoinb.of St. Calixtus was il]ninated, as also the chapet~of
St. Ceoilia. With what. emnotions 1 descended into these remains
of the ancient Christian world!1 We firet entered tihe cubicnlum-
of St. Cecilia, richly dec'orated with garlands. and flowers, and
well illuminated. There is a picture of the saint. on the wall,
represented in rich 'attire, witli bracelet-s and neekiace. There ià

* also an ancient fresco o"f a head of our Saviour, of niarvellous
majesty and sweetness.

-Adjoining this chgpel is the so-called Ch apel of the Popes.
How many rnartyred early bishops bave here inoiidered tô dlust!1
We walked through long passages, with here and there a chapel
for the administration of the Sacrament. I gazed at thle repre-
sentations of a Last Supper, of the dove, the .phoenix, the fish,
flie Good Shepherd, and .many more, and thouglit of the solemu
and mnournful sc: nes that had presence liere, The effeot of tlie
illuntfination was wonderful-the. long, narrow passages, stretoli
in.g into the distance> crossed by nunierous others, in seemingly
endl 'ess succession. We drove afterward to St. Ceeilia.'s Ohurcli,
in the Trastevere, which was richly deccated witli fiowers, and
illuminatéd. Here, 'one sees the szdatoriunb of her owu 'house,
where she was. shut in-the pipes to admit the vapour stili. are
ciearly to be seen. Hler statue under the altar, in white marbie,
is one of the -mo.5t remarkable in Rome, and- seen amid these
masses of flowers a-ad lights, thne effect was very beautiful. The
statue is- by the greatest artist of that time, >-$tefano Maderno,
who- was called in by Cardinal Spondrato, -when lie opened the
tomb of the martyr in the sixteenth century, and, says the
egend, found lier ernibahned -body wrapped in ricli gold tissue,

with linen clothes, steeped ini blood, at lier, feet. A gold circlet
around the neck bides the wound made by the axe. The body
is represented. reoumbent, lying on its side, wra eped in drapery.
It is'a wonderful work of art, asidefrom associationc.-of -nartyrdom.
We,-stayed an hour to hear the miusic performed with au organ,
in imitation of Si,. Cecilia's, but the mnusic waq very poor indeed.
The churcli was. crowded, flic half of those pr>-sent being
foreigners. I heàrd English .and American, Frenchi and German,
Dutch and Italian, spoken. This gallery, quite around the
éolmrl, is in lattice-work, behind whicli could be seen black and
white-robed nuns.
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THE, H1IGHIER LIFE.

LàUS CHRISTI.

13Y THOMAS OLEWOaTHr.

HAIL ! Thou King of endless glory 1
Son of God and Son of Man!

Telling in Thyseif the story
0f our God's redeeming plan!

Blessed fount of Joy and Wonder,
H ow Thy counsels warrn and thiil;

Melting, tili our hearts surrender
To Thy gracious Father's wiII!

Oh, the soul-entrancing favour,
At Thy feet to sit and hear

Words that bring the precious savour
0f the great salvation near 1

Bringing in the hope of glory
By the Star of Bethlehemn!

Happy sequel of Thy story-ý
Proof of Thy Triurnphant riame!1

Hall! Thou.Larnb of endless meit!
Glory to Thy cleansing blood!

By the Witness of Thy Spirit
Rule in me, my Lord and God!

Let me sing the hallowçd story
0f mi God's redeeming plan,

Sealed in sacrificial glory
By the Son of God and Man!1

Corne, Thou Lord of kings and sages,
Sound Thy grand *millennîial cal!

Swelling, through the distant ages,
Let Thy Story conquer all!

Round the world, as Iightnings-glancing,
Let the Gospel spiendours shine!

Earth, in heavenly joys entrancing,
Hail Thee conqueror, divine!1

TiE IRESUItRECTION.

B)Y THE REV. W. M1ORLEY PUNSHON, LL.D.

In a sermon preachedabout twenty years ago, by. the late Dr.
Paushon, -the folloivingt eloquent, passage upon ' Christ, the
Resurrection and the Life,» oceurs. It will now corne as a sweet
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*solace to rnany hearts, distressed by 'the removal of #~s eloquent
author: «1O, the glorious fullness of the ideft of a coînpietéd
resUrrection,1 which ab once ransoms the body from the grave
and the soul from the foui sepuichre of sin. Do you wonder,
brethren, that, like Paul of Athens, we should preach to you
« 'Jesus and the resurrection V Is there 'not somnethint in' the
tiditigs that thrills the heart of a believer, just as an emigrant's
heart is stiyî'ed in somne far distant settiernent by a sweet song
of home? Does not tixue appear a more solernn stewardship,
and duty receive a richer stimulus, aiid the life- that now is
appear but a light thing i comparison with the litfé wvhich that
resurrection inspires? Dwell on this comforting thought, thon

*tenmpted and sorrowing believer, for it speaks encouragement and
assurance to thee. Art thon akHourner? The sable which tlhou
wearest 18 ouly the emblem of that darkness which has failen
upon Christ for thee. Is Rie gone-thy tender-hearted friend ?
Doth thy gentie wife no longer niinister? Are thy children,
entranced as.by the basilisk eye, fallen into that trance that lias
no waking, and ruakes no parade of pain ? 0O! lot Jesus stand
by thee, and as thou listenest to Ris inspiringr word the frantie
shall subside within thee into the hush of quiet sorrow; thy
tears, if they gather stili, shall gather silently; and thy frarne
shall feel th~e pulses of a gh-d hope, as when Nature stirs i the

firt bus ofspID. If he and ýthou art alike in Jesus, thou
hast not looked the Iast upon thy friends. Thou shait see thein
again; not wan and shruiiken, as when the latest smile played
upon the face> and there was scarce strenigth ieft to, ripple it
fromà lp to oye, but in imrnortal bloom that knows no hoctie of
fever, and in fadeless youth that chilis beneath no froat of age.
An:l thon, brave wrestler against evil, often foiled, but who dost
not cease in thine endeavour, takce tlhon the cpmfort too, for
Jéesus is the resurrection for thee. -Thy yielding- faitb, thy slavish
fear, thy maddoned frealis of passion were but the compromises
of thy perverse and unwvorthy unbelief. Ail that mnakes up the
foulness and corruption of thy moral death shall trouble thee no0
longer. Thino Easter shall bo complete, and shail be giorions.
lot thy faith faston upon the Redeomer's perfect words. Lot
there be a glad response in thy heart when Ro says to thee,
«Believest thon this V and there is nothingr to, hinder thino
absolute and entire emnergence out of the death of sin.1p
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TirE CITY or. GOD.

Glorious things are spokeni of the resou.rces of this City. In
the economy of the world cities spring up, and grow in propor-
t'on to the wealth and enterprise of their inhabitants. While

the means last and are judiciously applied, the cifies continue to
advance; but when the uxeaus are exhausted or eut off, they
decline, and desolation ensues. But fie who .founded the city of
G-dc has ail resources in bis own hands. We learn froni the
Roly Seriptures that the gold and the silver are Ris; the sea is
Ris, tor Hie mnade it, and Ris hand formed the dry, land; the
earth is the Lord's and the fillness thereot', and the cattie upon
a thousand bis; t.he «sun, moon, and stars are Ris; yea, heaven
is Ris throne and earth His footstool. Again, we are Ris, for Hie
is the nuaker of our frarnes, die father of our spirits, and the
redeemer of our souls; and angrels are Ris ministers to do Ris
pleasure. Who, then, eau stay His hand, or arrest the progress
of Ris city? It was plan ned by unerrilg wisdom, is exceuted
by omnipotence, tempered with unbounded goodneàs, aud.will be
consuminated with ineffable glory. Opposition to fini, Nvhether
from nmen or devils, avails nothing.ý Poverty, disease, and death,
while they depopulate other cities, onIy hasten the bu,-ilding-up
of' Ris city. While banks are crashing, commerce is failing, and
empires of earth arc crumbling to atoms, the kimgdom of Christ
is rolling on in sulent majesty, and subduing the, nations to its
sceptre of righteousness. Even the wrath of maxi shall praise
Rlim, and the remainder of wrath shal fie restain. Well migyht
Dr. Rawes say: IlPru«ùd philosophy, couteuiptible infidelity,
atheistical immorality, heretical depravity, and political Chris-
tianity inay unite their forces in vain agtainst the holy Child

Jesus and bis everlasting, gospel, but the gates of hell shall not
prevai1 against them. The persecuted Church wviI1 rise, like the
phoenix, from, her ashes, and coming forth from the furuace of
affliction, leave only -the dross behind."--Bisliop Morris.

Tmu 'COLD RivER.

Au Alpine hunter on Mont Blanc, passing the iler de Glace,
lost bis hold and slipped into one of those t'rightful crevasses
by which, the sea of ice is cleft toits foundations. By.catcbing
in his swiftr descent 'against the points of rocks and projections
of ice, he broke bis fail, so that he reached the bottoni alive, but
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only to face death ini a more terrible form. On eitherhand the
icy walls rose, above which hie saw only a strip of blue sky. At
his feet trickled a littie brook formed from, his slowly .meiting
glacier. There wvas but one possible chance of escape-to follow
this rivulet which. might lead to some passag*. In silence and
fear lie picked his way, down, down, tili bis further advance was
stopped by a cîiff that rose up Mefre him, xvhile the stream.
rolled darkly below. 11e'heard the roaring of the waters 'which
seemed to wait for him. What should lie do?~ Death was,
beside him and'behind,him. There was no time for deiay. R1e
paused but an instant, and plungedinto the stream. 0One moment
of breathless suspense-a sense of darkness and col diîess, -and

* yet of swilt motion, as if he.were gliding throngh. the shades
below-and then a liglit begair to glimmer faintiy in the waters,
and the next instant he wvas amid the green fields and the flowers
and the summer sunshine of the vale of Ohanouni.

So it is when believers die. They corne to the bank of the
river, and it is coid and da:rk. Nature shrinks from the fatal»
plunge. Yet one chilling moment, and ail fear is Ieft behind,
and the Christian is amid the fields of the paradise of God.

CHRIlsT's GREATNE SS.

The apathy. of the ageë'for the wisdom of the. Redeemer is
easily accounted for; for whatever is simple, whatever is realIy
great, tequires time before its m'ajesty can ho understond. The

e really great cathedrai is not appreciated at once; some gay and
gaudy pile wvili be adnîired first; and so, too, he who sees a
snowy moýuntain for the first time is disappointed, it is not so
large and grand as he expected, it appears as if lie could, in haîf
an, hour, attain'the summiit; but wlien hie tries t9. ascend it, thon
he finds its hoight; it is not untilhe ha> gyone'to a distance, and
seen- it from. somo standpoint ton, twenty, or a hiuudred miles
remaoved, and finds it still thore, in ail the xnajesty pnd purity of
is eternal repose, the monarch and the king of ail arauud-it is
not until then that lie begins to féel for it sox»ething like affec-
tion. 1?recisely so, if it miay be said ;vith reverence; i8 the
divine character of Christ. Thoro is somethinog almost ainount-
ing to blasphemny in the tone with wliich w e dare to cali Hlm
God, God!1 yes, but to an extont and Niith a depth. of reality
which that expression does not reacli. There are, perhaps, few
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of us who do not iemember what we thougyht of Christ when we
were young. He seemed to us then as sornething, commonplace;
there was a poorness àud' a lack of brilliancy, for Ris was not
the victory, or the triumph of the senator, or of the conqueri1r;
and in our boyith love of eniterprise, this simple life of Christ
seenxed to us taine and cold. But lle lias gone on, and we begrin
to uxxderstand, when disappointnxent has saddened the hearb and
grief ï.as sobered iîf, when we have comprehended the littleness
of ail ixere below, wvhen, aller weary struggles, we flnd ourselves
infinitely belowv one 'single thought that ever pas'ed throughl Ris
mind-we begin to understand that there is depth ini that ex-
pression, "«A gyreatýer thail Solomon i-, here." 'Ne leave the men
of the worid to niarvel and wonder at the Solornon of intellect
and wealth, of success and i14Iquelice; we have found a shriue at
which our souls xnay worship the King whoni we revere, the God
whoin we adore.-F. W. .Robertson.

-Qne gyreat cause of our inseuisibility to the groodness of our
Creator is the very extensiveness of .His boutity.--Paley.

-It is better to have one God an your side, thaix a thousand
creatures ; as one fountain is better than a thi- sand cisterns.

-H1e that would see our religion in its native simplicity,
purity, Fud glory, must study the character of our Lord aud
Saviour.

-Wherever you go, endea-vour to carry with you a sense of
God's presence, Ris holiness, and Ris love; it Nvill preserve you
from a Thous-aud snares.

-Be flot discouraged by past 'ailures in duty; but confess to
God, beg Ris interférence, and try again: ceThe way of the Lord
is strength to tlie'uprigthL.".

-Troubles frequently r iet us in the way of îuty; they are
designed to try our constaucy, courage> and sineerity ; think not

I arn gon w .g because ried; but wait on the Lord, and He
shail save thee.

-When God is abeut to bestow some great blessingy on His
Church, it is oftea Ris manner, so tc> order thiugs in Ris provi-
dence as to show Ris Church their great need of iL, and so put
themx upon eryingr earnestly to Rim for it.
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CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

HINTS TO PERSONS ABOUT TO
TRAVEL.

Year by year the'nuruber of Cana-
dian visitors to the old historic lands
of Europe increases. We have been
repeatedly asked to give such the
benefit of our experience. We have
pleasure, in response, in giving a fewv
practical hints which may be of ser-
vice to intending tourists.

In the first place, ive would say.
Form a definite idea of where you

-want to go,-form your plan, and
keep to it. You wili accomplish
more, 'with greater con-fort, by carry-
ing out a pre-arranged programme,
than by the happy-go-lucky way of
deciding on your route as you go
along, or being diverted by wbhim or
caprice from your plan. This, of
course, frequires thought, and the
study of maps and guide-books, but
every hour thus gi,'ven brings its ful
reward.

A wvord as to guide-books. It is
poor economy to try to do without
them. Many a one spends from
five hundred to one thousand dollars
in travel, whe grudges five or ten
dollars for guide-books. A good
guide-book, ivell studied, ivill double
the enjoyment and profit, and will
Save manty times its co.t. By far
the test are Baedeker's. There are
separate ones for London, Paris,
Northern, Central, and Southern
Italy (one for each), Sivitzerland
Holland and Belgium, the Rhi.ne,
Northern and Southern Germany,
Egypt, Palestine, and Syria. They
cost about $i.So ecd, e:ccept t.he
last two, wvhich cost $4 and $5 re-
spectively. Ther are convenient
pocket manuals, abounidir-g in route-
mýaps, plans of cities, picture gaile-
ries, etc., and give just the informa-
tion a traveller wvants,-hotel rates,
railwvay and steaniboat rares, cab,
omnibus, street car, and gondola
tariff; how much 10 give.porters and
local custodians, guides, etc.; be-
sides, of course, historical and art
infor-mation and ciiticism. They

tell you, even, which side or the
railway car to, sit to enjoy the view,
and %vhat pictures to study. We
carried nine of them, and. as soon-
as we were done with them sent
them home by mail. Theï? forin a
permanent library of reference.
With these one can enter a strange
city and find bis hote!, and visit
every object of interest without any
trouble. In one railway carrnage
ive have seen Baedeker's in three or
four differen:t larnguages, in use.
They are constantly being revised,
an-l tic only inistake wc discovereci
was the following: As we entered
Rotterdamn, a gentleman asked, wbat
hotel wve werc goin g to. We told
him, and hie asked permission to
accompany us. We had no ii;ftedi-
mventa, having left our lu-gage at
Brussels, and set out, map :n hand,
to flnd thc bote], but on arriving at
the place apparenr.iy siowvn on the
plan, sawv no sign of it. Strolling
down the quay a few hundred yards,
we came across it. Il Has this
hotel been removcd,» we asked ;
"I o-, is it that Baedeker shows it
just by thc bridge?"> IlThe hotel
bas not been moved,» was the an-
swerl, "1but tuie bridge lias." The
next edition, however, wvould- prob-
ably have the mistake corrected.

If Baedeker is too bulky, Murray
is stili more so, and Harper's guide-
book is too clumsy-a big, bulky
book. For a small book, Osgood>s
Il Knapsack Guide» is decidedly thc
best, price $2. Coùk's Tourists'
Guide, price $i, is of little use. For
England and Scotland, Blaick's
Guide is the best, aithougi Shaw'-s>
smnaller and cheaper guide, is also
very good. Guide-books should be
studicd at home, or oc shiplhoard,
and the things you warn'. to sec
nîarked. If you leave it tfi you
are on the spot, you wvill be hurried
ai il confusccd. Vh saw a Couple of
Englisi girls on the tù,) of a dili-

gecin one of the Nvifdest passes
of the Alps> desperately conning
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the guide-book t( -now where they
were, instead of jeing free to enjoy
the magnificent scenery.

0f course, every Canadian will
spend a good deal of time in Lon-
don, which is a world in itseif. A
run north to York and Edinburgh,
two of the mcst romantic and pic-
turesque cities in Europe, should
also be made. Then a ride through
the Tro3achs to Glasgow, including
a stop at Stirling, shows the best of
Scotland. Thence it is easy to
cross to Belfast, and run down to
Dublin, with, if t;me permit, visits
to Londonderry and the Iovely
Lakes of Killarney. A run through
North Wales, andta visit to Chester,
wîil bring one back to Liverpool.
As a matter of principle, we pa-
tronized teniperance hotels where
we could, and found thern ver), comn-
fortable, quiet, and economical. At
most of them. one may get a list of
ail those in the kingdom.

We would strongly recommend a
.un to, the Continent, if only for a
few days. One experienceý c. fine
foreign flavour that lie does no: find
in English-speaking lands. Three
months would flot exhaust LGondon,
yet it is better to give it only three
weeks, and spend the rest of the
lime in getting vivid, if brief, ira-
pressions of other places. Paris is
a lovcly pleasure city. The route
by Dieppe and Rouen, with a stop
at the latter, is the pleasantest one.
But wc wvould prefer to curtail a
visit at Paris, if necessary, to get a
peep at Swvitzerland. Of gay, great
cities one tires ; but of the grand
inountains of God, neyer. They
awaken neiv conceptions ofgrandeur
and sublîmity such as we think
nothing else on earth can. One
miay go direct to Geneva, or thrnug.,,h
Northern Itaiy, by the Mont Cenis
Tunnel. The latter, of course, is
best. There is a ltle risk in going
to Rome and~ Naples in bot weather,
but a dose of quinine daily is a gyood
pr<ophylaciic a,-,iinst malarial fever.
Thc7re is Uitile danger, however, in a
vi-'it to Genoa, Pisa, M ilaii, Florence,
Bologna, and Venice; and a sail on
Lakes Corno and Magginre is an
experience neyer to be forgotten.
*T'he fineàt pass over the Alps is the

St. Gotthard, and it leads into the
heart of TelPs country, and Lake
Lucerne, the grandest scenery of
Swiîzerland. If one cannot visit
both Mont Blanc and the Yungfrau,
the latter, as seen from the Lauter-
brunnen Valley, is far the more sub-
lime and beautiful, and is also more
accessible by rail and steamer.

Frorn Switzerland most travellers
mnake direct for the Rhine, but the
delour of a single day through the
Black Forest, well repays the
trouble. In the Rhine Valley one
should stop at Strasburg, Coblentz
and Cologne, but a de/ouer to Frank-
fort, Worms, Mayence and Hiedel-
burg is highly desirable, and costs
ittle time or money. In ýHolland
and Belgium. the old cities of Brus-
sels, Antwerp, Rotterdam, the
H-ague and Amsterdam îvith their
inagnificent art galleries are the
chief objects. &iiey lie close to-
gether, and can be done hastily in a
week.

If one travels with Cook's, Tour-
jee's or Gaze's parties, he is saved
much trouble, but we prefer doing
it independently, and can do s0 a
littIc more economnically. But it is
a cc-nsiderable saving to puichase
ti.,.Iets at Cook's office, Ludgate
Circus, London. «One rnay select
any route he pleases. Cook 'alsû
issues hotel coupons entitling one eto
breakfast, dinnek at 5 or 6 o'clock,
and lodging at good 'à' )tels for $2
per day. Lunch one must getýhim-
self. Cook also gives circular notes
or drafts which will be cashed at
any of bis lîotels-a great accomn-
mnodation, as it saves the time and
trouble of waiting for banking
hours. Z

In travelling by dilligence try to
secure a place in the coio.e or on
the top. In the in-i.erieître it is, as
Mvrs. Stowe says, lilce tryin- to look
out of the neck of a. bottle. In
steamers -et as near amidsliips; as
possible to avoid the motion and
jarringr of the screw. In walking
tours in Switzerland be sure to get
an Alpenstock, it is a great assist-
ance. Carry as little lug9gage as
possible. One or two valises, that
will go upon the luggiage rack of the
railway carrnage, is mUch better than
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a trunk. If you make but a short
stay in a town you can leave large
luggage at the station, receiving a
ticket far wliich you pay id. or 2d.
Cab fare on the continent is very
cheap ; in Rome about 20 cents a
"course," that is, a single drive, or

about 4o, cents an hour for two or
three persons. Do not at-k the
price. Learn what it is frorn the
tariff and pay it, asking no questions.
!n England the habit of l, tpping "
is a nuisance, but a smail gratuity,
ivili ali-nost anywhere secure polite
attention. We carne back with a
better opinion of humanity, having
received much kindness even froin
those ivhcse only interest in us was
a mnercenary one. A litile knowledge
of French. Italian or German, is, of
course, an advantage; but if one
has a good English tongue in his
head, -and nioney in his purse, he
can go any'where and see ever-
thing. Travel in Europe is miuch
cheaper than in the United S:ates
or Eng!ancn. A trip, such as we
have outlined, extending over four
mouths, can be made %ith comfort
for $603 or $700.

THE REVJSED VERSIOZ 0F- THE
1j NErw 'ESTAMÉNT.

Ti.: Reviýied Version for wvhich
both heinispheres have been so
eagerly waiting is now in the hands
of thousands of readers and is being
exaniined wizh a keenness of critn-
cismn such as never bauk: received
before. At first sight it strikes one
as straiugely unfarniliar. There are
no divisions into chapters and verses,
these convenient sections hein- in-
dicated by figures in the margiri.
The qu,)tanions from the p)etical
books of the Old Testament are
printed in rnetrical form shcwing the
paralellisinof Hebrewv poetry. When
we corne to ex imine more minutely,
however, we find that it is flot an-
other G.>spel, izur, wvith slight verbal
variations, the saine old Gospel
which is endeared to the heart of the
English speaking race by a thousand
tender recollections and ballowed
associations. As we read some
famniliar pa-ssage we are struck by
the numerous s(ight deviations fromn
the Authorized Version-for the.most

part very slight-yet it requires only
a meagre knowledge of the original
text to convince one that they more
clearly and exactly present the
precise shade of thought than the
readings ivhich they will probably
su persede.

We feel that no ruth!ess hand has
been laid upon this venerable book ;
that it has been touched revere-ntly
and discreetly. I\.'any of the changes
are those of gram.natical. forrn;
adapted to make the translation bar-
nionize more exactly wyith the Greek
text. Fl-r the most part the ricl
musical cadence of the Authorized
Ver.,ion is retained; but sometimes
the omission of a word causes one
to feel a bli- ht jar as t wvere, a sense
of Ioss whîcln only new usage can
overcome.

There is no effort made to get rid
of the somnewhat quaint and archaic
forrns %which give such a character
of venerable digrity to the King
J am&e Version, unless indeed those
forins have changed their meaning.
In Matt 4 2A. we find a newv turn
g.iven to the passage by the use of
an old form,ý " and nhiey brought unto
himn all thiat were sick, holden of
divers diseases." The rich rhythm
of the beatitudes is ahinost un-
changed, but at verse 23 of the 5th
chapter we have the reading " Wo
soever shalh say, thou fool, shail be
in danger of the heli of fire." A fewv
passages are c-%rlosed in brackets, as
Johny7: ý3, 8 ; i i, to indicdte that
they are oinitied by the mostancient
mnantiscripts. In John 5 : 3, 4, the
account of the Angel cf tue Lord
coining dowvn to trouble the waters
is pli ced in the margîn as of dubt-
fui authority. TIie..orniss'&-n of the
dox~ology from the Lord's Prayer
wilI strik- many with a painful shock.
It doe. flot appear in an) of the
great Uicial inanuscripts, nor is it
quoted befoie the fourtih century.

The parinount consideration, is of
course, to pre:,ent the Szriptures as
accurately nransl.ited as the most
prolàund learning and devout cuiti-
cismn can give tnern. To ibis al
other considerations must give way.
Lgy.tlry to truth and to the God of
truth demnands nothing Iess. But
these changes affect- ne single doc-
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trine iior aspect of truth. Their very
minuteness serves but to heighten
our conception of the substantial
accuracy of the grand old Bible
which has nurtured the Protestant
Christianity of the English-speakirg
race.

Some devout souls have expressed
the fear that the Newv Version will
unsettie the n-inds of thé unstable
and give occasion fior scepticism to
triumph. There can be no greater
mistake. The resuit 'will be the 1'ery
reverse. Neyer wvas the attention of
Christendoin so focussed upon the
oracles of God as they are to-day.
Neyer in the history of the world
was the Bible so intently studied as
it ivili be for years to corne. It will
receive freshiness oie interest and %vill
be realized as the voice of God
speaking to the soul of man, as neyer
before. The demand for the new
version is i;eyond ail anticipation.
Bef'ore the day of publication 8ooooo
copies wvere ordered in the cities of
New York and Philadeiphia alone.
A Chicago neivspaperannounced that
it would priiut thew~hole book in suc-
cessive issues and by the efforts of
rival publishers it wviIl be scattered
like th- leaves of autunin, at a
inereiy nominal cost. Neyer %vas
such profound, and learned, and pro-
tracted study dovoted to a book in
the history of the race. For ten
years forty-eiglit of theablest Biblical
scholarsin Great l3ri'Lain andAmerica
gave their best energies without fée
or -e&ward to this grandest wvork' wve
bel - , of the Century in wich ý%ve
Iive. We anticipate froin this quick--
ened and ih~tensified intcrest in the
Holy Scriptures the mnost gracious
and hallowed resuits.

OUR PUDLISHING Hous..
The business enterprise of our

Book and Publishing House has at-
tracted much attention during the
past year. It iý a surprise to znany
persons, even our own Church, that
it is one of the largest publishing
establishmnents in the Dominion, in-
deed, it has been asserted that ini the
amount of work turned out it is t/ze
largest. During the past year, end-
ing ist of April, the issues of its
presses have been over iooooo

botind volumes. 0f these 50,000,
were copies of the Newv Hynin Book,
in five diffèrent editions. 0f -the
others several wvere large octavo vol-
umes, as Dr. Ryerson's Il istory of
the U. E. Loyalists," in two large vol-
umes of x,o5g pages in ail, andI
Cornish's IICyclopoedia of Metbod-
ism," of 850 pages. Assumning these
books to average only one inch in
thickness, they would anake a pl
S,ooo feet high-several hundred feet
higher than the summit ot Mount
Washington, and the prînted pages
placed end to end would extend over
4ý,00 nnkts.

Besides , s tiiere were issued i i*«
ooo,ooo pages of this Magazine and
of the Sunday-school periodicals,
and 4,000,00 pages of the "Christian
Guardian-equal to 50,000 printed
pages of periodicals for every work-
ing day in tihe year, Or 5,ooo for everY
working hour. If to this be added
the bound books it makces the num-
ber of printed pages 200,00 a day,
or 20,000 per hour. The importance
of the -%ide diffusion of this vast
amount of direct religious teaching
%vhichhasbeendisseminatedthrough-
out the extent, nf this Dominion,
only the great day shall reveai.

The enterprise of the House ivas
also strikingl signalized in the fact
that it wvas the very first in the Pro-
vince,andprobably in the Dominion,
to receive and distribute the Revised
Edition of the î;ew Testament. The
cases arrived on the evening of the
215t. The store was kept open to a
late hour to supply tiie eagcer dernanci
for advance copies. Late as it waý,
the orders by mail ivere sent to porst,
and in beveral of the city churches,
on Sunday, the lessons were read
fromn advanced copies of the Revised
Version, furnished by this House.
The greatest interest vvas mani-
fested by the congregations, and it
was remarked that seldom have
the lessons been so closelv fol-
lowed as on that day. Thse rustling
of the pages was like the flutter of a
flock of doves.

The trade generally, and private
buyers ma-,y thus understand that our
Book-room will flot be beh;.nd any
house in the country in supplying
with the utmost despatch ail de-
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înands in arly legitimate ihe of
business.

Another instance of despatcb, un-
,equalled we think, in the publishing
annals of the country, is furnished in
thepromptness with which the"Com-
panion to the Revised Version" » e-
viewed in our Book Notices ivas
passed through the press. This book
Of 220 pages was put in type, proofs
read and corrected three times, and
printed and bound in the short space
-cf 42 hours. When it is retnenbered
that a considerable portion of the
foot notes of this book were in Greek
text, which required careful reading,the fact will be found ail the more
iremarkable.

The Rev.W. Briggs, Book Steward,
lias secured the exclusive copyright
of this important work in the Cana-
dian market, and the wholesale trade
ivili be supplied solely through, him.
-He has also become sole agen-.t for
the Dominion, for the nuinerous pub-.
lications of I. K. Funk & Co., includ-
ing Dr. Young's great Concordance,
-Godet's and Van Dorei2s Commen-
taries, Knight's well-known l-istory
,of England, in two folio volumes,
and over sixty other vtluable works.
Ail orders for these books from, the
Dominion sent to the New Yorkz
*publishers are returned to this b ouse
to be filled. By arrangement wvith
other English and American bouscs,
Mr. Briggs has become exclusive
Canadian -gent, or Publisher of a
liarge number of new and important
-works.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VOLUME XIV.
We arejglad to be able to announce

a very aittractive, series of articles for
CZ_-torthcoriting volume of this Mag-

azine. Aînotg its striking features
wiUl be a series of handsoniely illus-
-trated papers on the folloiving suà->
jects : IlJottings in the East," by tLE:
Rev. D. G. Sutherlanid, LL.B., w-'h
numerous engravings of the Sea of
-Galilee, Darnascus and Athens.
IClimbing Mourt Washington," by
Professor l3lackie. "The Yellow
Tiber,» by Grace Greeni. IlScenes
in China and japan.1» IlFootprints
of Luther» "Picturesque Canada,» '
and IlThe Voyage of the Polaris,'»
;the exploring ship, whose crew drifted

during a hundred and ninety days,
sixteen liundred miles on an ice floe,
-ail handsomneiy illustrated.

Among the other prominent arti-
cles ivili lie a paper on our inheri-
tance in the Great North-West,
kindly contributed by Rev. Principal
Grant, of Queen's University, who
lias traversed the Diminion "from
Ocean to Ocean;" a paperpromised
by the Rev. President Nelles, of Vic-
toria University ; papers by Rev.
Professor Shaw, of the Wesleyan
Theological College,, Montreal ; a
series of belef Life Sketches, of pro-
minent deceased members of our
Church, late Judge Wilmot, lamés B.
Mcrrow, Robert Wilkes, l1ev. Geo.
Macdougall and others, by Guch
writers as Rev. J. Lathera, A. Nicol-
son, Dr. Hunter, and Dr. Carroll. A
series of criticalpapers of much value,
on the Revised Version of the New
Testament will also be presented.
The Editor will conclude bis story
of "Valeria, the Martyr of the Cata-
combs,» which will be stili further
îllustrated ; and his series of "Men
Worth Knowing,') which have been
received with much favour. Among
the subjects treated will be Gustavus
Adoiphus, the Protestant Hlero of
Sweden ; Heroes and Martyrs of the
S cottish Covenant, and of the French
Camisardls; George Fox, and the
Quakers; Roger Williams and New
England Persecution, and Charles
Goodyear; or the Trials of an In-
ventor.

Witli the july number will be given
a steel portrait of the late Dr. Pun-
shon. ivith a biographical sketch, by
the Editor of the English We.s/eyan
Mizgazizc, and a tribute to his char-
acter, by the Rev. Di. Douglas. We
hope to present papers of personal
recollections of Dr. Ptmnshon, by
writers wvho enjoyed relat!ions of
speciai intimacytvith him.

W'é believe that this volume wvill
surpass in interest any previousissue.
The preser%" year bas thus far been
one of thà% prcisperous of the
Xs%'r-y of the Magazine. We trust
our friends viiil e'ndeavour to stili
further increa.ze itj .,rculation. Our
special. offe- cf our $ i 2o premnium,
I' Mattliew i\.ellowdew,» for 3o cents
is still open. For $4 10 tLe MGA
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ZINE and Gîtardian and bot pre-
riunis will be sent to, any address,
being $6 4o worth at full price, Now
is a favourable tinte to subscribe.
The back nunibers from J anuary can
stili be supplied.

THE TH-AMEi.s' TRAGEDY.

Neyer in the history of Canada,
save in the most sanguinary batties
of the War of 18 12-'l , bas such a
calamity befalleh the countiy as that
wvhich, on the 24th of May, turned a
day of national rejoicing into one of
lamentation and woe. No element
of the deepest tragedy ivas lacking.
In a momnent a gay and happy holi-
day th rong became a strug-ling mlass
of crushed. maimed, and drot'ning
victimns of criminal recklessness.
Greater pathos is added to the sad
event (rom the large numnber of young
people in the bloora of strength and
beauty %vho were thus cut off utîtire-
ly. Maay a home is desolate, anid to
manv a heart the returning holiday
,will bring meinories of poignant
anguish. The bare record in the
papers of bereaved parents seeking
for their little children and husbands
for their wives, stirs the founitain of
tears. Scarce a famuly in the citl;
had flot relations or friends invoived
ia the dreadful disaster', and the
iwhole country is inoved to pro-
foundest sympathy. Among the losî
are several nienîbers of 'outr own
Cburch and readers of this M agazine.
God corifort, with the consolations
or His grace, the hearts of ail the
stricken mourners.

The sorrow is ail the liarder to
bear on account of the preventible
nature of the disaster and the
criminal negligence by wvhichi it wvas
caused. We dare flot aniaiga the
Providence of God for His ni', steni-
ous dibpensations; but it would be
impious.to cast upon Himi the blarne
for huma n reckIessness. If conier-
cial greed is pernmited to prepare a
flrating cc ffin for hundreds of inno-
cent victim-s, God ivill flot work a
miracle to prevent the conscquences.
It is the obligation of the la-b, or

rather of our Iaw-rnakers, to pro-
tect the people agains3z the perils of
inland navigation, of which many of
them are unaware or forgetful, by
the iigorous inspection of every
vessel to which hunian lives are
entrusted ; and by the prevention,
under heavy pen- .es, of crowding
them beyond the limits of satety.
ln connection with excursion travel
on ail our inland waters exist condi-
tions which mnay, any day bring
upon the community a tragedy such
as has plunged into grief our sister
city. 'l'oron-o and Montreal are
especially exposed to this perdl, one
with its open and often stormy lake,
the other with its rapid river, and
both (rom the number of their sum-
mer excursionists. For the past we
can only have tears and vain regrets.
For the future ve, should have the
nîost fin and rigorous prevention of
the possibility of a disaster, which,
after such fearful Wvarning would be-
coine not an accident, but a crimne.

Once more this sad event speaks.
with solemn eniphasis to each of us,.
" In the midst of life we are in death.»
There is but a step between us and
the great Beyond. . How circum.-
specily, therefore, should we walk, as
on the very edge of the other world,
in a state of continuai l)reparedness.
for the summnons, n malter how
swift or sudden, froin time to eternity-

FROM THE ANTIPODES.
One of the largest and best edited

papers we have seen is the Ai.tra-
lasian, published at Melbour ne,
Ausîralia. It is a large 32 Page
%veely, with a 12 page supplement,
five columans to the page ; equal to
nbout 16o closely printed 8vo. pages.
The departments of literature, poli-
tics, art, criticsm, humour, are
adniir.îbly filled. Not outside of
London we think can be found
hi gher class jzaurnalism. Thus
Greaier Britniri in the antipodes pro-
mises to inaintain with credit the
literary traditions of the Mother-
land.
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RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY T[iE ItEV. B. I3ARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
The death of the Rev. Dr. Pun-

shon bas cast a dark cloud over the
Methodist world. Fromt the human
stand-point no death could be more
deplored, but the Parent Body, of
which he ivas such a distinguisbed
member, especially feels the loss.
Dr. Punshon was greatly missed at
the May Meetings in London, where
the announicement of his naine wvas
always most cordially received. In
life Dr. Punsbon rose rapidly to the
foremost place among his brethren,
and he bas been early crowned with
immortal glory.

The Parent Body is fulfilling its
mission most gloriously by atttation
to Home Missions. Some o-f its
noblest trophies have been won in
the villages of Engtand. The labour
devoi'ving upon the ministers who
labour as Home Missionaries is very
great as they go from, village to vil-
lage, usualiy preaching four or five
evenings in the week in addition to
Sabbath labours. As they cannot
keep horses, sonne of the mission-
aries have procured tricycles, by
ivbich mode of conveyance they cari,
travel front place to, place with con-
siderable rapidity.

Another feature of English Me-
thodisin is %vorthy of notice-the
formnation of"J uniorSociety Clases.'l
Such classes belong to the Church,
and flot to the Sunday-School. They
are widely distinguisbed froin Bible
Classes, tbough Bible instruction
necessarily enters; largely into the
conýîuct of thein. -Tlieir key prin-
ciple is the cultivation of personal
Christian experience, so, far as it lies
wvith;n the sphere of child.nature and
child-Iife. Tbey are conducted by
leaders approved by the leader's
meeting. A "'desire to fiee fromn the
wrath to, corne » entities to memnber-
ship. The classes are met once a
quarter by one of the circuit minis-

ters, .and a special token of mem-
bership is. given to eacli person..
This token is exchanged for a foul
"Society Ticket,> wben the recipient
bas reaclied an age and evidenced
an experience suixable to full ment-
bership in the Church. Where these
classes have been in operation a few
years, the young people bave, al-
most without exception, passed into
full membership.
.Tbe-w.ork of God bas been greatly

interrupted in Ah ica by the Boer
war, but no niissionary bas fallen.
At Clarkebury, wvhich has been des-
troyed, tbe missionary refused to
leave bis post, and thougb rnany
feared that bis life wvould, be sacri-
ficed, he passed through the danger
safély, and by bis heroisni the mis-
sion propero'y was ail saved.

At one missionary meeting, the
Rev. M. C. Osborne, one of the-
Generai Secretarieý;, gave an account
of bis visit to the West Indies. Flis.
tourernbraced Demarara,, Antigua,
St. Thomas, Jamaiica, and other-
islands. He -%vas satisfied tbat the
work there wvas such as should cal
forth devout gratitude. The 50,000-
meibers; in the West Indies, the
150,000 attendants on public wor-
ship, the 5o,ooo children in the
schaols, are sorne of the evidences.
that the labours- of God's servants
bave flot been in vqin.

MFTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Ecumenical Con férence bas.

awvakened. unusual interest among-
our American brethren. Bishops,
presidents of colleges, editors of
various cburch organs, and distin-
guishied missionaries in foreign
lancis, are aînong st the bonoured re-
presentatives who wvilI soon meet in
the Catbedral of Methodism-City
Road Chapel, London Tbe selec-
lion of the laity lbas also been wisely
made. Indeed, fromn ail branches
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-of Methodism in the Western
World, including.Canada, the repre-
sentatives, both lay and clerical, -ivili
reflect great credit on their consti-
tuents.

The statistics published in the
Methodist Year Book give a grand
*exhibit of the denonîination, in
îvhich there are 13 Bishops, 17,111
-churches valued at $64,ooo,ooo; 5,782
parsonages valued at $8,5oo,ooo.
It bas nearly i2,600 ministers, and
more than the samne nun-ber of local
preachers, and 3,319,193 members;
1 39 ministers died last year, and.
21,350 members. The mission vork
15 very extensive. 1 t bias 2 11 Ame-
rican missionaries in foreign fields,
and 1,336 local preachers. There
are 35,000 members on the various
mission stations. The contributions
of the denomination for ail purposes
for i 8So reached nearly $ i5,ooooo.
The Publishing Department con-
tains a list Of 3,93o book and tract
publications, and its total sales for
the past publishing year reached
$1,465,523, more than $8oo,ooo of
wvhich were the sales of the Newv
York concern.

On the authorito- of Captain
M>Cabe, Methodist churches are
built in the Uni ted States at the rate
-of three per day ; the increase of
ministers is at the rate of two per
.dieni, and the increase of Sunday
Schools is fourteen, with eighty-five
teachers and one thousand scholars
for every Sunday in the year.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F CANADA.
The sudden withdrawal. by the

C:overnment of Nova Scotia of a
grant of $:2,400 from the -Methodist
College at Sackville, mnust involve
the board of managers in embarrass-
mient. We bope the Methodists in
the Lower Provinces will render
such speedy help as the exigencies
of the case demand. Though now
-doing a good work for the country,
bey are wholly depencling on the
Methodist people for support. We
-trust that they will prove themselves
.equal to the emergency.

Our brethren in Ne-%foundland
bave been favoured with " Showers
of Blessing.» At Carbonear the
x-ninister bas received some 300 as

the fruit of a revival. -At another
place more than 100 professed con-
version.

One circuit in Nova Scotia has
increased its mnembership flfty per
cent., and tbe funds bave also greatly
increased. Some of the peop' have
rnanifested great synmpathy for their
pastors; by presenting tbern with do-
nation visits to assist their mneagre
allowances.

The Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Mis-
sîonary Secretary, earnestly appeals
through the columns of the Mis-
sionary Outiook, oii behaîf of the
McDougall Orphanage Hundreds
wbo knew the sainied man whose
name is thlis perpetuated, could
surely contribute towards this in-
stitution. We are glad that several
Sabbath-Schools are adopting the
constitution for juvenile associations
recon-mended by the Missionary
B3oard. If ahl, or the nhajority of
Sunday-Scbools would do so, not
only wvould the funds of the Mission-
ary Society be considerably aug-
mented, but the children wvou1d thus
be trained to support missions.

The extensive emigration wbich
is going on ahl over, Ontario espe-
cially, vwill no doubt lessen the work-
in- forces of some circuits. Greater
zeal wiili have to, be displayed by
those wvbo remain, vhile the staff of
agents should, be Iargely increased
in the Canadian «Eldorado, Mani-.
toba, but such increase can only be
accomplished by means of a large.
increase of missionary income. Let
the Church devise liberal things.

VICTOIZIA UNIVERSITY CONVOCA-
TION.

Convocation week is always a
season of more than ordinary interest
in Cobourg. Those who have coin-
pleted their curriculum and have
received their degree, take their de-
parture -to enter upon such vocations
as they bave cbosen, an-d others visit
their homes glad that they have a
season of vacation, so that they may
return with increased vigor to their
beloved studies. Former students
also have re-visited their Aima
Mfater, and the friends of the Col-
lege g'enerally are full of deligbt as
they beho]d evidences of the pros-
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perity of the Institution in wvhose
welfare they have been so mucli
interested for years.

The Sabbath services on the i5th
inst., were of a most hallowed kind,
and weIl suited to give topie to the
proceedings of the week. The ser-
mon before the Theological Union,
by the Rev. Dr. Ryckman, on the
Cail to, the Mînistry, wvas timely and
appropriate, and when published, as
it wvill soon be, ail our readers, es-
pecially those ivho miay contemplate
entering the holy %vork of preaching
the Gospel, îvould do well to onder
its thouglitful utterances Parents
wvho wish to give their sons to the
Church might Iearn some useful
lessons by making themselves ac-
quainted with its contents, indeed,
wve hardly think that any person cala
read this admirable discourse with-
out being much proflted.

The sermon preached in the even-
ing was by the gifted President of
the University, the Rev. Dr. Nelles.
Hie took for the theme of his dis-
course, Ilthe cloud of witnesses, to
the men of faith who eut of weakness
were made strong." The discourse
was well suited to the occasion as it
was fuîl of wise counsels te, the
young men who composed the grad-
uating class, one of whomn was the
President's own son. The reminis-
cences given by the preacher were
very affecting, more especially those
relating to Dr. Punshon and the last
service which he conducted in that
Cliurch, when he discoursed so elo-
quently on the words, "If ye know
these things, happy, are ye, if ye do
themn," words which lie, Dr. Nelles,
commended to the graduating class,
as hie bade themn an affectionate fare-
wvell.

The lectures during the iveek by
Rev. Dr. Burnis, of the Ladies' Col-
lege, Hamilton, on IlObligations of
Theology to Science;" " lLoiver Or-
ganisms in Fermentation and Dis-
ease," bv Prof. Wright, also from the
Ladies'Coltàege; and "Cosmopolitan,>
by Mr. Barrett, were ail of a high

order. That of Dr. B3urns wvas ,esl-
pecially commended as it was so
ezpe-opas to the present ime. It is«
indeed a great honour to Victoria
University that she bas produced
persons of such distinguishied menit
as some who are noiw occupying
foremost positions in various parts of*
the land.

l'le more social gatherings of the
week, were an entertainment by theý
Literary Society, at wvhich Dr. LaveIl
presided; the meeting of the Alumni,.
where an appropriate addiess was
delivered by J. E. Rose, Esq. ; the
Alumni dinner at the Adeiphi, wliere
ail the toasts ivere drank in cold
water, and the Converzatione which
%vas a charming displgy of youth and
beauty. The Convocation in the
Victoria Hall was the grand finale..
The Valedictory by Mr. Hill, on
IlGeneral Wolfe," was an admirable
oration couched in beautiful language-
and having the right loyal ring, was-
received with warmn applause.

Altogether the Conv>çation of 1881
wvil1 be regarded as beia.g equal to,
any that have preceded it. We were
pleased to, hear the President an-
nounce tliat five gold medal-; andi
five silver medals wvere in future to
be awarded to such students wvho.
excel in the varions departments où
the curriculum, and that a genrtlemtan
wvho at present ivithholds bis naine
has întimated bis intention to endow
a chair wvùh $25S,ooo. Dr. Rose also,
announced that hie knev of three
additional subseriptions of $i,ooo.
each on behaîf of the -Endoivment
Fund.

The closing exercises at the Wes-
leyan Theological College, Montreal,
wvere also of delightfàl interest. The
Revs. Dr. Williams and J. Wake-
field by their admirable addresses
contributed greatly to their success.
Twenty-three students have been in
attendance and the year, ive under-
stand, has been an exceedingly pros-
perous one.

0 f the Sackville College we have
flot as yet received a report.
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BOOK NO0T.!C ES.

The Cyc/lobadia of Ztfchodism in
Canadia. By the Ruv. GEORG E
H. CoRNisH, with an introduc-
tion by the Rev. Dr. Carroll.
Large 8vo., pp. 85o. Illustrated.
Toronto : Mlethodist Book and
Publhing House ; Halifax:
Methodist Book Room. Price,
embossed cloth, $4.5o. Library,
sheep, $5.
This book is a monument of the

unflagging industry and accurate
researcýh for years of its accom-
plished iuthor. It is, in its wey
quite unique. Wve do flot believe
that any Church in Christendorn bas
such a complete statistical record of
ail its institutions, circuits, missions,
and ministers as that before us.
The author's task wvas the more
difficuit fromn the coniplex nature of
the organization of our Church, and
the diverse origin of its différent
parts. The plan he bas adopted
secures fulrtess and accuracy of
detail, and facility of reference. Hie
gives first the cuiniplete statistics of
the ïMethodist Episcopitl Church in
Canada, " the niother of usai,
from 1791 tO 1833, and of the Wes-
leyan Mtvethiodist Church in Canada,
from 1833 to 1874. He gives theni
the stati.,tics of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church in Eastern Britishi
America, anid (if the Methodist
New Cor.nexion Church in Can-
ada, up to 1874. At that tirne
these separate streamrs combined in
the Methodist Church of Canada,
then organized. The statistics of
this Chui-ch are then given in detail
under iti different Conférences.

In addition to this, the history of
the B,)ùk and Publihliing establish-
ments, with their ciglht periodicals,
is given, including a reprint of Dr.

]yros ju5ilee eclitorial in the
Gitardidit, and Dr. Devart's jubilee
verses. The history of the twelve
educational institutions of Meth-
odismn is then given with great ful-
ness of detail ; and a necrological re-
cord of the ininisters o>f these bodies
'wvho have died since 1791, together

with ever3r Possible tabular state-
ment of n.inisters, members, Sua-
day-schools, and missionary, super-
annuated and other funds,, and gen-
general summary of Methodism
throughout the world. -Though flot
at ail rhetorical this book abounds
more in figures than any other we
ever exiiinined. Yet it is not ex-
clusîvely statîstical. The author's
introductions to the several sections
give much interesting and useful
information. \Ve would like to, see
more continuoins records such as
that of the kýev. 1. H. Robinson, of
the former New Connexion Confer-
ence ; but the book has already
exceeded by several hundred pages
its anticipated IitnitE, yet ivithout
increaseof priceto purchasers. The
introduction by Dr. Carroll gives the
most compendious epitomne of Meth-
odisn in Canada to be anywhere
found. The book is embellished
w'th twenty-six engravings; amortg
thern a fine artotype portrait of the
author, portraits of leading ministers,
vietvs ot mission premises and edu-
cational institutions, and a beautitul
en.rravrinr of the Metropolitan
Church. For years we have found
Corni',h's smaller " Hand-book of
Canadi.in Methodism,> the germn of
this larger woi ,an exceedingly valu-
able and accu rate book of reference.
But that is, in every respect, far sur-
pased by this large and handsome
volume, which is also, in mechanical
execution, zhe best specin-en of book
manufacture yet issued from our
Ctu'uniexional press.

Chz-sl(i 'z stiau ietu!os-E-ssays on
.Ecclesiavtical .Sibjects. By AR-
THUR PENRHYN STANLEY, D.D.
Cr. 8vo., pp. 326. Harper &
Br.>thers and Wni. Briggs. Price,
6o- cents.
Tne flrst Essay in this book is the

somnewhat fainous one on B.îptism,
wvhich gave such delight to our
B spist t'riends, because the learned
au, hor conceded the antiquity of
Immersion and Aduit Baptism, and
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such umbrage because hie justified
the practice of spri nkling and poedo-
iiaptism. We think the Iearned
Dean has concedeci too much on
-this question. In the chapter on
the Catacombs, in this volume, he
asserts that they are tne best tes-
timony we have of the belief anid
practice of the primitive Chtirch ;
that, indeed, "the Catacombs are
the Pompeii of early Christi înity.>
Eliewhere he says, " He who is
tho roughly steeped in the iimagery
of the Catacomhs will be nearer the
thoughlt of the early Church than lie
who has le-irned bv heart the mi )st
elaborate treeiise even of Tertuilian
or of Orihen.» Yet the testiniony
of the C.un-ýcombs respecting the
mrode of bap isin is altîagether in
favour of asperbion or affubion. Ail
their pictured representations of the
rite indicate this mode, for which
alone the early fonts were adapted ;
flot's fli<ere any early art evidence
of b trjtistnal immersion. It seenis
ijacredible, if the latter were the
original and excluive mode, of
apostolic or even Divine authoritv,
that it should have lefc no trace in
the earliest and unconscious art-
record, and have been supplarited
therein by a new unscriptural and
unhistoric niethod. It is true that
in the Sth and 6th centuries, wlhen
inany corrupt and unwarrarited
usages ivere introduceci into the
Church, bapiin by immersion was
pr.tctised with many superstitions
and 'înseenily rites-as exorcisrn,
in3tiffi tton, unction, confirmi.ation,
the gift of inilk andi honey, the ad-
ministration of the eucharist even
to infants, tritie immersion of the
uncicithed subject, andi other custorns
whicli caused inuch. scandai ; but in
the begin!%ing it was not so. The
fonts found in the Caracombs are
qjuite to> iiîwa1I for immersion. The
largest, hewvn out of the solid rock,
is only 36 -nches l0og, 32 wide, andc
4o deep, and is seldom- near full of
water. The fonts ini the aricient
baptisteries at Pisa, Florence, and
R ine, are also adapted only for
affusion. The testimony of the
ÀC;tacoàmbs is also very clear as to
the fact that chilciren of tender
years were the subjects of this rite ;

and Irenoeus, in the 2nd century,
expressly speaks of infants-" in-
feintes"-*being baptized, and Origen
plainlv records the same-Pa-zzdi

have given, in ou r book on the Ca ta-
combs, the evidence in fui], with
co~pies of the ancient pictures and
i ns'cri ptions. The accoipli4ied
Dean nmust have oveilotked these
îict.; in bis appîirent1y cursoîy study
of the C.îtacomibs.

Am>og- the other subjfýcts %which
lie treats vvith his accustomed elo-
qýieince andi harniony, are the
Eticbarist, with its historic corrtup-
ti 'ns, the Ba-ilica, the Clergy, the
Po>pe, the Litany, the Creed (if the
Early Christia ns, Ecclesiast ical
V.,-stients, and others of siriliar
iinterest andi importance. Thkî is
the fir-,t is--ue of a volume of bis writ-
ings at such an exceedingly low price.

Coinjtinion Io Ike Pevised Ver-sioz of
thie Eit/ish ,'., Y es/a;en/. By
ALEXANDER ROBERTS, I).l., a
rneniber of the Entzlish New~ Tes-
taient Company, i'ith a Siftp/e-
mnent, by a M emberof the Arei ic.an
Comniîitee of Revision, 12MO., pp.
220. Price, paper, 3o cents. cloth,
65 cents. To~ronto . Methodist
Book and Publishing House.
Nd5 book bas ever given rise to so

manv, sticli viried. and sucli enger
inqtiries as the Reviseci Version of
the Englilh New Testainent. This
ICompaition » answvers almost ail the

reasonable questions whicb can lie
asked uton tiis subjt'ct. It is simply
in d ipensable to a full.compreben-ion
of the reasons, whichý made the New
Revision a nccessity, and al-;o the
reasons for ihie changes made in the
Atborized Version. - The sources of
the varied readings are set forth andi
the history ai' characier of the
Sacred text givtn. l'le alinot ini-
numnerab)lechatngesmadeare groulped
imt.' classes; and the more tmlp )j t'tl
ones are descrihed and accounted for
one by one. Thie Amterican Rievi,:er
gives a. sort of inside view of the
Revi *sion Committec, and exhibits
the riumber and character of the

Amri î sesti, -ns, hoth ihose ac-
cepted and those rejected.
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HYMN FOR NIGHTFALL.
ds~T.B..'Musico&ij Me. lrNAPu'. -

1. Ad -- rn ak P.
-Je2

B end In mxer -cy. Je a u, hear ne as. we IpaYI.

r<I ~ >- ,

Th ong'g o r> s long tnoe fled, Tbe noon's àfrong inanboodto la dead, And

e'nîig lika. old age is bere. And m!dnlght'asetroke ta Mleer.

Faig ar - fi - -. disa o the a. 71A

N %

Solemn vctce t> ea'ta dotb say, Life gildes awa, Lit glds y. l

2 .lust beyand the nigl-.tfalt comn notlier diy',

Tbon lui gloxry titronc.1, hear us as wve pray.

The sumnns to a gmnder gtate,

%Vtscri faltli"s reward ls great.Prom beyond ileaUfs piglatfali shincs nnîher dlay;


